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Wendy 
Had Many Ques tions . 0 0 

...And Wayne Knew He Had A Sister Somewhere 
Wendy Windham was 

aboig 14 years old ibm she 
was told she was adopted. 

'fl pit a lot of things in 
my head. like 'Who SITI I' 
Why was l put içfor  
adoon' Do I have any 
W'othtri or sudan' Will I 
even see my reel pant. 
a?" 

The questions went 

When Wayne was nine 
his father died. By now 
there were two more 
Mtn and a brother and 
his itepauother, the only 
mother he had ever known, 
beougId him up with her 
own children. 

Wendy's adopted 

through her mind year 
alter year. But she bdii'S 
know how to get the an-
swers Her adopted mother 
didn't want to &jci,a it. 
There seemed no place to 

Meanwhile. Wayne 
Peterson of Sanford knew 
he had a slater somewhere, 
He had always known the 

stery. Hewaa2mcsg)of 
when Ni -$ were 
divorced alter a bitter 
cowl battle. 

His father fought to keep 
his mother from having 
ciatody of the children.
The court ruled that 
Peterson 411 a single man 
could being 	a toddler 
son. bid could not provide 

P 	cae for a 13-moth 
old baby p1. 

The baby vu 	il placed o 
far adoption. 

Peterson, after the 
divorce, married a young 
woman who had babysat 
with the cbideei, and then 
could provide I pro m
home for Wayne, tad It was 
too late to get the baby 

back. 
"My dad would never 

talk shot it," said Wayne. 
"He felt It was his suit that 
he had togiy,h, 	B ut  
knew she edged When my 
mother remarried, she 
trled to flnd her. We could 
never get the reel name of 
the people who adopted
her." he said. See ONE *)IIE. Page 1* 

Pope John Paul I 

New Pope Elected 
CTTY VPl — The 

Cullep at Carsto MIwday 
elided 1*a1we Caip.I Alas, 
Lalot as the End Isau 
calths* pupa and osne 	I. 
Pope Pot VI. 
Ne w he k..vi 	Pope 

Jo 	Pot L 

At 12:01 p.m. 1:01 am. Cal
a thick Poll of black smoke 
belched go the bits sky from a 
chimney atop the Vatican. 
Statist. Chopel, Ugitalllng that 
the fiat two rounds had been 

As mit. mi Roman and 
tsa on the Square termed 
away Is sssrch of cooling 
ilrOft se I, eei.se poll of 	 ____ 

black smoke came up IS 
minutes later 

Two minutes after that there 
was rather a 	put 
of grey-black smoke 

Vatican officials had said 
there would be only one smoke 
signal alter every two valet 

Vatican officials outside the 
conclavi speculated that the
on conclave officials wer, having 

trouble with the doe, in which 
ballots are burned despite a 
dress rehearsal before the 
conclave began 

Special chemicals are being 
used with the ballots to make 
black smoke blacker and white 
smoke wtoler to avoid coahe. 
item as In saker cindseas. 

Two mere baUcts we;c 
acheduled UI the afternoon, with 
the outcome ezpacted to be 
knowsi around $ pm 3 p.m. 
Ei)T 

The III raninals, Isolated 
from the outsile world and 
praying fat divine Inspiration Ui 
the locked canines of the 
Vatican Palace. began toting at 
130am. 330 am 11)Ti. IS 
hotri alter beln salad in a 
bricked-up sedlcn of the palace 
along w 	 ci ith IS 	stf.r 
and bishops and $0 attendants 
and aides, 

II a new pup, Is not elided 
today, voting will Continue at 
the rota of foist bifluta a day — 

two Is moreWg sad two to the 

- With Week or ohm 
amok. signals totormktg the 
World of the outcome. 

They will d" I% results of 
the balloting by seeding black 
Ut white mike Ma a dukatey 
on t 	3 	Chapel roof. 
Slack smoke mime the vuthig 
Pus been Incondusi,, and wNte 
means a new papa has been 
elected. 

Chirdunan and Vatican ea. 
Peru said pilaf to the conclave 
tIre, Italian cardinals dot the 
bent chance of being elided 
spiritual lands, to the wue's 
7 	million Roman Catholics - 
S.rgl, 	Plgnedoll, 

SPuft 
.t-to Iags, II, 

ad 
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 'IAR Irked School Clerk I n Suffrage Anniversary   ion 

Women Embraced Keps Threaten SEA Exit 

B) LEOAKl) KH:S1HfltF" 
Herald Stall Writer In County Polit* S 7 	Dtfl 	 vrentation ttwyc 	

getting from the Seminole Education Aganeintinn 

V 

By DONNA ES1TJ 
IkfitoStaffWrNer 

Ftfty'.slgtd yeas ago today, the lhh 
Amendment to the US. Constitution was 
ratifIed and women were granted the rigId to 
vote. That's why today has been proclaimed 
National Women's Day. 

The Cosdy of Seminole had been a umit of 
peveraned only seven yeas *ban the 
women's soffrag, amadment — 

Today, the majority of voters In Seminole — 

27,110 to 23,111- we woman. 
ad s mona bn od yet beokee the all. 

male hold a the cindy cn-' And 
only two women In the. II yeses hive beet 
elated to the wheal board. 

Is the 11th jedIdal circait. Seminole and 
Brevard Cvedles. no woman has as yet been 
elided to the bench. 

Many ms., mesuvtole, hats have 
elided to mipel omc, in Seminole 
Cindy over the yea's Only to the cities of 
Saford d Ovhedo have woman been doted 
elided service I city helL 

An women manly tolerated in local 
politics In Sunknole today, or admWed as IoU 

'I don't s•• any 

need for ERA' 
- eanelua Brsce 

Pidi? No the f11.14 mavamont gl 
a mere 1110" did? 

mom ty thm they and to be," idd 
r.omjb Bran, s.i vim of dodlmi. 

Moo. Bruce ha orm bover to slseVve 
maa 	an" 	1 lie- ails 

an 	'11 %JJ.Us. h Vth ysar Is 
Is Usimiie, 

9111 111111 Ia,1116111111111or, 	rer of 
-g_IM ft amrsIIs,Moo. 
km van 01 1 Is ft go IN Gee. 
Fdw 	heMsy, tiU Or ra Ow re 
*011111 11111110 _11 1 IN F* III ad 110 
IN 	 R~wm 
lom 	u 1ieieh.*0wibs 

on Wi W a Desard and Is 

d 

"" II... W tOS 0usd 
This was the scene Thirsday — 

the last schedule hargalalog we "between the Seminole Edsicadsø.I ('letical AuoclaUs . and the Seml,sl, lousily School Hoard - aid there waa ssly =_- 
aide there. fkks,j beard negotiator Proem t'ussky said he believed a (sedratI already had been Iw'gotiat,d, 5E1% 	 INjptts (eve Gr.,5, claims the proper 

vpokesmets were absent and the aesalsi was not scheduled and has fUnd an unfair labor practice suit contesting the sottiement. (From left P %aa 
Ilacis, Groom., Soe Ingi,, INchuol h. schedules, Page IA, 41,11) 

peoilethat hiv, said. "If we day with SEA another year they will  
*op their memberlip" 
She added that many people believe that "we feel we will be Today mere surceaelnJ It we negotiate for ourselves. We are a Mw-key poop and really dais'S need all this cloud." 
Ste said lie littei ace ala Wing dldtltada4 	because SEA is cue  Involved ina membership drive "sail many people 

we *tft an theface 	they should loss on od and 
we wed to show then there Is another a*,rnatjv,," 	Afl1heChek, 	. 

WlisdGreasnslatumiy hiiddiws the lack l.. Ci 	 K 6rulawl" a, these Poo* of what it takes for my bwpW" to Casolm . 	 . _ 6C be 	to this toasty." 	
cri 	............... 

bahrhsaiews MUM of.fn Pas* 	E..IJ.... ...... .......1* 
of concern for Ii enieyeet" 	Itow*p 

Ached U the clerical oten's idle wadd hive 
ma ha' ofh'U% Greame ced: It 'e aqsct 	

, 	 ........... 

the ha 	pg SI could it '.gelher at 11 11," with the schal 	............. and 	'" 

Putt ha sleds TiLU 	 K 'l* Thuidep I. Wing 	op 	 W 	................... set 

mi and 1172 by a Repuib&an. 
SEAL eight members of the county clerical union 

includjng a former president want to end affiliation She Plans to retire whm she completes her with the SEA. current term. In 1011 the suçenlsor of 
elections office w 	only past time. The Friday. 	members 	of the Seminole Educational açncsi 
county had IS pa..and s.mi 10 1AN Association (SECAI Pagan tsnddellverVug letter, to all 01 the 
talent Today tiuers we ii larecinds and cowdys clerical perI dating their '5 "adlon. $oca 

tigers eligible to cot baflita in the baler, will be delivered and mailed Monday. 
Wit n the nest two weeb a mcdiv4 will beca.dto goo, cnthe 

not a women's l Wilhelm bets, according to lays 	m, on er resided of SM.'I'm 
. 	 en,appywith 

IIbb.r mys.II SECA 
prop 	SEA Eaecattv, Director Gene Grooms, who serves as 

wasmaking, several SECA members asked 
for a Melting with school baud negotiator Ernst Cowley. 

— J15Lamson 
Cow$ey agreed, and within an hour, the m.mkers had 

negotialeds contract which called for a 4$ per cent raise. 
uçcomlrrg Sepi. 12 primary. SUre that time. Grooms has flied an unfair labor practice 

"Woman are more inotot in chug10 agalnit the school beard saying that the meting was not 
they were," said Mn. firers. "Aid I dent _ stedelid and that the members whe negotiated were not 
any 	need 	for 	ERA. 	laws 	I 1'44k repNndIrg the members of SECA 
disa'Vninaticn are already on the beaks" The apptosimate iSienember SECA has beet all lisated with 

"I'm not a women's libber myself," said SEA since 1171. 
Lcngwead Cisucilinas June Immoso, who is "We wed with SEA became we were ineiperlssc,uiJ and 
the third woman to serve a 	g.n thoegid that 	oclating with SEA would help is," Mrs. Wilhelm a 
body Is that city. Ilhe said she feel equal to Milme 114hool clerk, said Saturday. 
the people she works with Is 

-- an rmivag fir ma today 
The litter being adributed to the penemel dates: 

'11w falleeIsg year we ISSliMed with SEA and Massed user, this ever before. Plaids has these women 
lieutenant govenuet c- t- em the ballot 

and more a Sir. Gnaw go do our thlisking hr 0 as won as eor 
talk. We new PAd ouridvu. in the very petJa we soegid to nest moth. I 	t tk, hiui..r, aoegh 

women are rmmlsg for Public 	ca," said and omrM. our borpidilt lips ts 	with other poop. iwho Mrs. Lormaft 
Far the first time to e1 	years, a woman's 

an rop'-'-d by Mo. GAmi). East year we Its to the 
betr- 	labia with rdcohe.Iy toO denande and ace tot with some will been the belt to 344OW for a fldiculsoaly low condor mao. Abe, medbs of beguiling ever 

said en the candy a--' '- 	Sandra 
Gisos, a two4arm ' .-g, 	rs city 

thisillo tholl are of eve pra%W "ing 10 eff grog. we finally c=& 
Is a mle grOM ego'ssam stock could have been reached 

c--i----, Is sediuug the Ppf'.a 
pertyM"iinnt1.ietheagn4,.., 

n~ hod we pod Is IM Whig in I rownehis manses, IN the Nd 
place. Ales, each yes we as told tie we aid peeling the 

can* . 
hthetModuuIsen.t,ldle,,to 

haLL' .j pr,c..s bec.mie early m— 	our port Would 
.ubb.ol the other g. 	What 	7, UL asEa cj c - ' 	pot 	she The littor c 

can beech the 
The brat woman to ran le aL 	Is WAh  ____ Mftg but 	___ u 	*,.,. sor 

-- a DwM, of the Iagu,J. swim so 
- of 	, MatIh 	 - Reed - 

helliedagaIsto MN, Mom GsI, 
 hr -he ed in ft 

'1 	h 
___  Isa r—un ---i fo, 11110 of an 	 Is 

_l,, ! 	idanmiSy,$id 
WO 	lb peaghe dow 	mdto .mse r 	for 

of ' 

11w'none" heShUIh 
- -. esrs 11110 I has .ird 	AIs Ills do"  

in 911111111111K Fag. IA ._..'. 
	swoonscobirsm  .7 
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Self-Defense I Frey Targets,* Jobs, 
Eduentinn Triv 

Vietnam, China Swapping 

Charges In Border Clash 
HONG KONG (UPI) - Vietnam and China 

today traded charges over their latest border 
clash, which left seven people dead and scores 
injured. 

Foreign Minister Hoang Bich Son, who 
he&& the Vietnamese delegation to a session 
of border negotiations with China, accused 
Peking of assembling "tens of thousands" of 
trained saboteurs who are ready to cross the 
lrder in Vietnam. 

- 
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Postal Talks Break Off; 
Strike Threat Increases 

WASHINGTON UPI 
- Talks aimed at 

averting a threatened postal strike that could tie up the nation', mall broke off early today, 
and no further meetings were scheduled. 

A spokesman for the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service, which is trying to break 
a contract impasse between the U.S. Postal 
Service and three postal unions, said he did not know when the talks would resume. 

Man Dies 
In Wood House Fire 

T 	 Ruled In 
Anamopiyw behsg pe,  

fanned tosy on the romaine of 
a person livid his hoi,e fe Ii 
Geneva. 
The body has teuglvily been 

I.d as Naso "P" 
McMil1a. 43. owner of the 
howe In a sedialid area on 

Th. Mad' Myst.ry Skyjacker 
Mayors Press State On Taxes 

BOSTON (UPI) — The National Conference 
of Democratic Mayors 	pressuring state 
governments to reduce lo

is 
cal property taxes 

and continue their funding of urban programs. 
The organization's policy and strategy 

committee said Friday it would schedule 
regional meetings to develop its own local tax 
relief policy. 

GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) 
— A mystery 

man described as "mad" staged a cruel 
hijack hoax that keg SB people In a TWA 
Boeing 77 jetliner in Creneva for eight 
terrifying hours and then walked off the plane, 
Swiss officials said today. The hijacker, who 
wore a will. mitache and false beard, 
demanded the release of Sirhan Sirhan, the 
convicted assassin of Robert F. Kennedy, and 

Nazi 	 w— 	the wu

te 

Hoose, she said she once found 	Officials dose to the cut rLted there was nowhere for Thcmp 
Germany. 	

To Find: M y Mom  ' herself the only woman at a 	em to run because his back was to a car and behind the car visa 
slate ilnner. 	 ('Itch" OffIcials also he there wre powder burns on CoopWs Br.zhn.v Warns Of Middling "I was - excited because I 	 'u". 	ItIfl4 Thompson had waited will Cooper wAs IMMI-d ,.rn 	 had never cooked for NO people 	within a fool of him before firing the fatal shot. Sanford at the aems tkns." 	'ie was In DeLasid In 	befo' 	 Donald kiarhieston,, prosecutor In the c, said the motion to 

	

MOSCOW (UPI) - President Leonid 	parents, Mr. and Mrs. 	*14 Wayne. 	 15 or ll," said Wayne. 	But she said she bear, no UI dismiss the murder charge was wwordested. 

	

Brezhnev told Armand Hammer, chairman of 	Howard Sljmon, w also 	Cwlosity got me going 	'w Is Italian. I've got a 	will toward Carter over her 	"The defense filed a motion to dismiss alleging all die 

	

Occidental Petroleum, relations with the 	divorced and Wendy 	on this and detormninatlim 	Picture of her when I was 	departure. following friction teltitnorty the Aste could produce, by all Ow witnesses was that 

	

United States can develop only if the United 	Neflaid with her adopted 	ended the search. My 	nine mosiba to a year old, 	within the While House staff 	was a can of selfdefense," Marbiestone said. "The Mate couto 

	

States stops Interfering In internal Soviet 	mother and her new 	husband encouraged me all 	"e tried to me me 	over her role in tue such as 	not product any witness who could tidily to the contrary.-, : affairs 	 husband 	 the way,' Wendy said. 	when I was adopted by the 	homosexual riglis. 	 In other cowl cases this week. Erwin Edward,, a life4cdg 

	

Alter Wendy married 	Today, Wendy Is 23. 	SiPTI1$ us JiCkSOOYWI tO 	"Jimmy Carter Isn't all that 	resident of Sanford. pleaded guilty to robbery. WWlasn Wtrdsarn, she dill 	 and the gn.4her -,1 	1$ or 16. ft really upset 	j,'• 	
" 	

the 
tw 	Edwards. . recently paroled on robbery charges, robbed Radiation Chasing Bikinis 	talked about waning to 	a diujtder. Kimberly, 4. 	my mother because she of f" 	 Little Dlanond conyqniice store on July 1 find her lenilly. ong sisy 	Wayne, 24, his a daughter, 	called and wasted to his 

William aald do It arid Mop 	Laurie, also 4, and a son, 	
Miss Constansa spoke at a 	Edward, entered the More on Magnolia Avenue In A1tamone 

$+pIate lunch that ridged 	Siring, at9 :41 p.m. and purchased a bulGe of root beer soda. 

	

MAJURO, Marshall Islands, Trust 	
Lilkbi abet a." 	Wayne. 17 mouihe. 	 Maybe if I write to 	almost $40,000 to fight an 	IUIdI to diirik the soda, then went back inside and robbiti 

	

Two weeks ago, Wendy 	i1w cbildeuu haven't 	Tallahaasee. III could find 	Initiative øn the November 	the lIyear-old deCk of W. Territory of the Pacific ( UPI) — Bikini 	Windham went to the 	bees psi tngetlusr yet. 	her social security men. 	ballotin Californiathat would 	tepiity R.J. Kramer spotted Edwards a short time later with 

	

beCAuse of lingering radiation from 

Islander, who will be evacuated next week 	Stetson University library 	Kim loves her Uncle 	bee... Maybe I could have 	
authorize tiring openly toino. 	his purple hat and red shirt at the 7•11 convenience More on 

	

America's 	and looked up the 	Wayne already," Wendy 	tlus Mate flu opined. It's 	sexual teaches f 	p 	Howell Branch Road. accosdlngtor 	Abe 	follow chase 	d nuclear teat program have agreed to leave 	 hospital beth 	said. - 	little Wayne 	no big seeret anymore. 	is. without 	jasng 	 announcements In Detand 	adorable." 	 " somewhere 	1 	"We all io In )a4 County 	Alter pleading guilty, a pee'senlence 
and Edwards was placed wider an. 

InvestAg*ioas order cj on 	Nov. 25, 1004. In a 	Wendy 's 	uu 	want to find bar. 
newspaper 	 and In Portland i.hsn aril- 	amid Edward, was sent back to Jail. newspaper dated Nov. $ 	It's famtidlc that Wendy 	I don't vast to tire, 	homosexual measures were she 

fthoni; one 
girl 

	

- a fulftiled her dream. 	Sne 
out of the poduri. .ppran by the 	." 	 MD Skate.A-Thon Beats was WEATHER 	 -, 	 . 	 uy,1oaMr,aedIn. 	nearly flipped out," 	watt a second chance..." 	

you lost 

	

burn on Nov. 25, her 	"And Wayne's wife. Peggy. 	Pecfde can dsang,,Iwoujd 	'•u 	b 	op. 
pnow  level  

Minh Peterson. 	 sold 	 iild Wady. - D4a: W. irsQatels for 	 77' $7400 hi' Pledges 

	

"I figured It had to be 	"I was so worried about 5 a.. rs: Impmw 	.,3:Np..,lsw5Uu., 
e, 74; ym$ y' $ 15; I 	

me. Iconfrosdoil Howard 	notflndingoiguwvsigjsmy 	
Skatersinthe24hourJy LewinSkate.a,! p. 	 S411101111111. He said my In. 	adopted 	r. I fill the metie  ____ _____ 	

than for Muscular Dystrophy at Melodee 

	

005$; Pert Canaveral: k 2:00 formation was iwIct and 	Mary mid 	 AREA DEATHS 	 Skating Rink, Sanford, surpassed the goal by 
reladve 	JIij, N pi1.uL au., 3:11 PU., law 5:43 	, 	told me abid my brother, 	very sad. Actually It's 	- 
moldy y 	 p. 	 Wayne," said Wendy. 	wonderful. All ty. 	 amassing a total of $7,400 in pledges. rate, It e 	go ilsr way. 	Bayport. kith 7:24 •.•., 	'Howard's vile works 	received ad of this is 	HAL C. DEAN 	OliN— M*(. ._ Funeral 	Those who participated are asked to collect IA1VBDAYTII 	*I1p.a.,k,J:Na,,3; 	forthehlgts.aypaljoland 	happiness. 	 wv Off "SO c 	 the pledges and turn them in to the skating Dayi,ia P.: 	t:ii pm. 	 she laud Wayne's shiver's 	"My 4sptaI madar is 	Hal C. Dean, 7$ Of Lyn. LcPbivg. V. *io 

license rink by Wednesday. Winners will be an. 

	

amid got me his 	very 	thatl I" hod 	 Y 	1t 	4.v .u io.,as 

 wig Cooper once In the chest. according to records. 

- I ..a 

By DONNA 91T primary, Jack Eckei'd, peaked dashed ratio U the livid  
HeraMSIaff Write, at shod the same time as levels of education, an en 

F.ckenl named Florida Public pisasis in teacher education not 
Congressnia, 	Lou 	Frey, 

Republican 
Service Commission Chairman only with lesnhsig how to teach  

candidate 	for Paula Hawkins as his flemIng but also the subject the teacher 
governor, predicted this week mate. will tear?. 
that the Senate will tllibidnt Frey said if he had stayed in 'Evehlenc, In education Is 
the resolution adopted by the 
U.S Howe of Representatives 

the Congress for another term an economic 	necessity 	In 

eatending the time for adoption 'Enc.II.nc. In 
Florida. We need fewer ad 
minlstrators In relation to the by twottUrds of the states of the nimibers of teachers and mutt 

. 	 ,. 

Equal 	Rights 	amendment 
(ERA). education is an with the fundamentals In 	, 

the low elgrIdes," 
- 	

5' iuuij 
The time extension beyond 

he said, 
Frey said that industry would  

. 

the normal seven years for 0nomk be willing to thud chairs In .4. 

ratification of the ERA. Frey higher education and noted that 
UK was done wider Article I 
of the Canstitigion rather than necessity' flofldi ranks 4Sth in acquiring 

Article 5, a 	"fundamentally 1w would 	have 	been 	in 	a 
federal grants in the vocational. 
education sphere. 

wrong" procedure. 
In addition, he said, a time 

lealeriluip position nest year. 
but he beLieves a better chance 

Of lases, Frey 	said the 
bireaurracy in Florida is op by esleusion cwr,ot be grated for action that would have a 73 percent 'tide during the 

without giving the other side, shred Impact on the people Is same period the population has 
the opponents, the same op available as head Of the Male Increased by 32 percent. 
poetwtlty. Frey said he is not 
looking at the ERA as an lasut, 

government. 
"Jobs, education and taxes 

A way to raise money for 
education. Frey saId, would be 

noting he has voted for It many are the major problems In through 'Ma Wislssnent 	of 	a 
times. He said, rather, he Is 
looking at the problem ass rule 

Florida," he said. 	"Young 
people are leaving the Mate for 

date lottery tied into education 
for pail of the funding to build of law. 	Frey called the es better educations and better toward better educa tion - 	 - 	- 

Rudolf Hess, deputy fuehrer of Adolf Hitler's 	 _____ 

___ 

Carolina Road, on&hall mile 
e 	d I&k. r.  

property 

amiid.d for allq,diy wing two 
ages its amid sine, na _ 	 _ \' Sanford Case Mail th ilt. 

According to jail racords. _____ 	 witnesses saw tie women 	 By DENNIS FEOLA 
concealIng Mae 	MIDGE Cfl$TANZA 	 H WrISer 
wing the two children to aid in 

With all the witnesses agreeing It was a case of setf'defe4, the 	at 	

Midge Takes  mid Stare in Sanfoit  
- 

' Arrested for retail theft at 	 dropped this week In circuit cowl at the Seminole Catty Cow. Police reports 	Me the 	N(LSB*ajofg 	child aboy were: Arnlet.a 	 tilOiwi 
Thompson. 32. of 1713 W. 1* a. Sanford, pleaded galky o 

wood frame home was fully The state fire marshars 	
On Jimmy 	cam'slng a concealed firearm hi cousection with the ilioc*$g 

engulfed In fans. when the office Is Investigating the Iris Regina thaven 21, of 	 __ Seminole 	County 	Fire posslty of anon at a 
home 

DeLand. Bond is set at $1,001 	 death of Eddie Lee Cooper, at. of 911 E. 11th St. Sanford. Department arrived at 11:32 fire at Rote (hue, Myrtle LW for tea w 	 Los ANGELES UPI) - 	 Judge Thomas Waldeli ordered a peesenteuce inveMlgat4s pm. Friday. 	 Hills 	' Long 	 The kIrjdett occwr. at 4:19 Former White House aide and Thompson Is free on bond pending sentencing. The charred remains wore 	 p's, pin. Friday  and the„ . 	 e (1wntansa ma Pre. 	The shooting ocerred July 5 at 12:10 am. across from JOJI fowldnear the sodh door ofue Department arrived at the chandise vu valued at $5. 	deid Carter the butt of a Tavern, 1912 Southwest Road In Sanford. residence. 	 house at 5:13 p.m. Friday and 	$$®yl 	comedy routine Friday. MW 	According to cowl record,, Thompson and Cooper had According to IiCOtdi, the lIte found the fire In the saln 	An Altamoete 5 	 (4MUUSIg they parted "the beat irgutng earlier In the evening. Thompson had accused Cooper of started In the floitheid ares of beooj, ajftmig to il,r&. reported his borne burglarized 
of 	

, calling her names and cursing her adO the hog”; cause Is wider Us- The the vi, contained to that of $ In merchandise. 	00w knew Carter was a "burn. obscenities. vidigatlon. 	 '. 	

Arthur 
____ 	

of 	again" QrtMjas, she told an 	During the confrontation treats were exchanged and Cooper The home was reported to be 	M1I.UI and Dorothy Soidro Jackson St., told sheriff's audience, "But I always pulled a knife on Thompson who ran away, hc.4ils indicate. 

	

a total has, however a damage were reported to be occiçasts deputies burglars entered the wondered vlsi be would wart to 	Cooper went home and decided to go to the Seminole Haniá estimate was unavailable. 	
Of the howe, according to howe Uros a kitchen window (i(0 beck as himself" 	Racewith with Ms girlfriend. Thompson went home and got his .12 Neighbor, told police si er

iji's depafline,g records, amid dole two lamps and two 	Recalling Carter', campaign 	caliber revolver, he told police. McMillan was the only 	KWBL'SEDINTHEFT7 	gtustcççedtgles. DVN'4Is 

	

disclosure that be had l,J 	As Cooper was conung home from the raceway, abed mid- living In the house. 	perem Two women have been ygou 	- 	 ' 	 In his hast" for women, siw night, he passed Thompson who was standing on the c!ner across 
said: 	 from Joe's Tavern talking with friends. 

	

"Jimmy Carter Is the only 	Cooper's girlfriend, Virginia Graham, vu driving the car and 

	

President in history who 	she told police as soon as they pulled Itto her driveway Cooper 'One More Person 

	

believed heartburn was a 	jumped oil of the car and ran toward Thonson. 
venereal disease." 	 The two men argued briefly and Cooper pulled a knife and came 

	

On her status as the highest 	at Thompson who pulled his revolver and fired three tlmei hi. 
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Carter Lobbies For Gas Deal 
GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK, Wyo. 

— President Carter took his work with him to 
the Wyoming mountain resort that Is the 
Western leg of his two-week vacation. 

Since his arrival Carter has been trying by 
transcontinental phone to stem the tide of a 
Senate revolt over his natural gas com-
promise legislation. 

In addition to his telephone lobbying, he has 
cut into a stack of paperwork that plied up 
during his three-day float trip shooting the 
rapids on Idaho's Salmon River. 

He also has been doing his homework on 
briefing papers In preparation for his post 
Labor Day Middle East summit at Camp 
David. 

Today, Carter, his wife, Rosalynn, and ten-
year-old daughter Amy, hoped to do some 
fishing. 

Talmadge Faces Quizzing 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Etbics 
Committee has completed Its first questioning 
of Sen. lies-man Talmadge, DGa., about 
lrregiaarjt 	tall b financial affairs but
probably will call him back for more 
questioning next month. 

The first session focused on Talmadge's 
receipt of more than $37,000 In Improper ex-
penses from the Senate between 1972 and 1977. 
Talmadge reimbursed the Senate for the 
unauthorized claims last week and will be 
assessed interest on the money at a later date. 
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For Casselberry 
Officers of Medipkz Inc., nursing home developers and 

operators, will be back Wore the 'a.J%.. 7 City Onmed at Its 
first m..'ettng alter Latos' Day to discuss again the possIbIlItIes of 
the city sponsoring 1az4ree unduttital revenue bonds to permit 
cuietruLlion of a nursing bane In the city. 

Thaddew Hawkins, chairman of the board of Mesliples. and 
George Meuller of the firm, were told by the city council this week 
to furnish more data on tax-free Industrial revenue bonds to the 
city by the September meeting. 

The only other city in the county which had floated Indsaatzlal 
revenue bonds Is the city of Sanford. Under this particular bon-
ing concept a city sponsors the bond Issue, but has no obligation 
for its repayment. 

Spokesmen for the firm, based In Jackson, Misa., its bonding 
counsel, M.B. Cooper, said the company plans to build a 
retirement ceder in Cassel berry but declined to Identify the site. 
Hawkins said the firm has a certificate of need, a requirement 
before such s facility can be constructed. 

The certificate was Iuiad by Health Systems Agency Inc., to 
Growth Properties Of Florida in January. The certificate Is In 
effect for a yew. 

Construction coat for the first phase of the center —100 Path - 
will cod $1.5 million, said Hawkins. 

- DONNA ESTM 

SHREWSBURY, Mass. (UPI) - Scientist., 
at the foundation that developed the first birth 
control pill for women now are working on a 
male contraceptive implant they say has been 
successful in laboratory animals. 

He said the male contraceptive Is made of a 
specially designed plastic tube about 2 cen-
timeters long and filled with 3 milligrams of 
the hormone prostaglandin. 

Mitchell Bid Rejected 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPI) 
- A federal 

judge has denied a request by former At-
torney General John Mitchell to order his 
Immediate release from federal prison where 
he Is serving a sentence on Watergate coves--
up charges. 
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And 8% on a ceftfictite of deposit at First 
Federal of Seminole is especially good. 

Why) 
Because we compound the interest you 

earn every day. Which simply means that 8-11  
compounds to an annual yield of 8.33%. 
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at First Federal of Seminole. ft on $1,000 
for 8 years. 

And because your savings are insured 
at First Federal of Seminole. you can r'st 
assured that 8.33% annual yield will be yours, 
as long as your funds remain on deposit 

We also have I00,000 certificates 
available, with rates negotiable 

And $10,000 money rnrket' certificates. 
with interest cornptjted at 11'4% above the 
weeldy auction rate for 6-month  (IS. Treasury  
Bills (subject to availability). 
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Chicago 7: Dismiss Charges 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Ten years to the week 
after the violence-marred 1SBI Democratic 
National Convention, a federal court has been 
asked to dismiss contempt citations that 
stemmed from the trial of protest leaders. 

Attorney William Kunstier and three 
defendants In the Chicago Seven riot. 
conspiracy trial asked for dismissal of their 
contempt citations on grotixis the judge and 
prosecutors conspired against them. 
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Kirk On Askew On Casinos: 
'Gutless Goodie Two-Shoes' 

TALLAHASSEE UPI 
- Ex-Gov, Claude 

Kirk, who's been firing barbs at his opponents 
since he entered this year's race for governor, 
is poking at Coy. Reubin Askew now. 

Kirk on Friday chided Askew for refusing to 
debate him on the casino gambling issue at a 
Fort Lauderdale Junior Chamber of Com-
merce meeting next month. 

Kirk, who was trounced by Askew in the 1970 
governor's race, tabled Askew a "goodie two-
shoes ... who lacks the backbone and the guts 
for a fight on this issue." 

'Checkbook Politics' Rapped 
TALLAHASSEE IIJPI) - Robert Shevin Is 

calling on fellow gubernatog'jj candidate, 
Bob Graham and Jack Eckerd to reveal who is 
financing what he terms their practice of 
"checkbook politics," Shevin attacked 
Graham, a fellow Democrat, and Eckerd, a 
Republican, for pumping large sums of their 
personal fortunes into their campaigns 
without saying how they obtained the cash. He 
said they were violating the spirit of Florida's 

- who gave it, who got it law.,- 

Civic 

aw."

Civic Group Hosts Candidates 

State and county political candidates of both 
parties have been invited to speak at a Can. 
didate's Night sponsored by the Seminole 
League of Civic Associations at 7:30 p.m., 
Monday, at First Federal of Orlando. SR 436 
and Palm Springs Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Williams: Water Key Issue 
FORT LAUDERDALE,(UPI) 

- U. 
Gov. Jim Williams says the next governor 
must make some tough decisions if Florida Is 
to have enough freshwater to meet her needs. 

'People bemoan the lack of adequate water 
supplies to keep their lawns green. Unless we 
start now to prepare for the millions of people 
still to come, the complaints will be not about 
brown lawns, but instdficjent water for af-
fordable human conismiption," Williams said. 

not to run for governor, Gunter Of the constitutional Constitutional 	revision also Gunter SAW this p.ru UIW said he found It would be Em- Gunter said he does not favor totally eliminates even the ,vnerodrient is not in the pwbik Possible to serve as wmursnce an appointed limited sovereign immunity lnte.-g, 
commissioner and run for "The espeulence of appointed lOChi (O'STIVUMst has today. The ina.itance CUIllniMlofler gamiEr at the sane time. 
"I'm 

Insurance 	commissioners For 	many 	years 
- 

said that many cities 	are at 	peace 	with 	my 
decision," he said. 

around the 	nation 	is 	that mlmkipelltlal In Florida and "fluting with" ISII4SIW$OC, 

01 the Drnocratk candidates 
gubernatorial 	appointment 
rather thin elEtIUS has not 

the date 	government 	it.wU 
were immune from liability for 

prugrna, 'adding. 	however, 
tl4nsurn, Is not the ataw for governor. Gunter 	said 

is dill the clear leader 
removed politics from the of- their actioqw. For the pad few to high ksjwxice coda, He said 

Ith a wefl.organlz.d and well- 
flce. 

'The governors in those 
years, the amount of money 
which could be recovered in 

that 	self-insurance entities 
'have 	long 	tails. 	In 	the financed campaign. 

But 
dates call UN sho," he 	, court 	actions 	against 	cities beginning is 	period of rlte. of 	Republican 

ctialleisgers, Gunter said the 
noting that two'ticrds of the were limited. Tiorilbi has to have some 

Eckerd (iNn will be hard to 
insurance conmsimcne 	in the 

"that limitation 	will 	be rodrictios, on lawsuit, that eei 
best. 

nation are appointed. removed in the revised cves- be 	brought 	against 	local Gunter 	warned 	that 	the ItItIdlCn." Gig*ei' Mid. anvernornaria "" ..LA  

ELECT 

BY DONNA 1TI3 

When you see Inflation at. 
letting 	the 	coat of medical 
service at the rate oI2Opep.cent 

- when inflation in other areas is * 

ne to to Pee '.'.ed. U is not all 
flatlon. 
It should be called ezceu 

profits. said 8W Gw*cr, date 

Age tretesurfer. in $ canspsign 
swing through Sanford. 

Kwvth0 for re-election to the 
cabinet pod he has held for the 
PIA two yeara. Gutter Is facing 
Opposition in both the Sep. 12 
130n10c?atic primary and the 
November general e'SJ(zl -' 

Gunter WOO election two 
75051 ago carT-ytng as perc,4 

Affillbli of the vote caat, receiving the 
hated number of votes m rn,, ('t'STEfl 
Florida History. But he cioeus't Gigdes-. a., such an easy win this year. He said  sctwduj, of fees to 1 	C00IflOt 	make 	everyone happy in this Job. I precelve the 

medical care, adopted by law 

major ftut of the office as 
would cause some stabU1za tbm 
in prices in that area. Gtidc keeping 	tests costs 	down. 

Insurance companies get mad 
mid he hopes a schedule wouli 

when they have to give up 
Pmlde 03me overall savtng 

or it would be dumb to 54 
something," he said. 

Gunter said costs In the work- "I like the ides of doctors, mUll coinpenutkoos Insurance hospitals 	and 	lawyers 	ad. area are unbelievable. He said 
that coats of this type of in- 

vlrtisaisg 	their 	fees. 	I 	feel 
surmnce In Florida are second 

disclosure would 	be for the 
consumers benefit and would gts.at in the nation and 37th in have 	a beneficial 	effect 	on 

benefits 
"I hope to se 	sigrufitant 

rising Cc*LI." Gunter said. 
In 	the 	workmen's reform measures to come old of corn- 

PtmtlOn area, Gunter saId. the upcoming session of the there seen, to be overpayment  
legislature," s. said. Although for mr Injuries 
the legislature placed a swtset I think the date is going to 
provision, calling for repeal in have to is!)' more on medical July 131$, of the workmen's opituatis rather than rndustrtsJ 
caniam"Utin law. It did "nil" 
to adIbes, cogs, he said. 

judges. lnprance compmues 

Gw*er, pointing to hospital 
are too reedy to settle for lump 
sum" he said. adding that for cods, said different charges 

be 
injuries, 	ideally 	medical 	ca. 

can 	seen 	in 	different 
hospitals 	for 	medical then two'thirde of lcd wages 
Procedures and medicines. He are paid. 	That's in keeping said that doctors and hostels with the conceçg of workmen's 
will charge the amount allowed compensation." 
under the patients insurance. The commissioner said when 
He sad that although he is not 
a lover of regulation. regulation 

insurance 	companies 	are 
making t03 high 	profits, 	he is nsceasary when the forces of works to get 	part 	of thie 

competition are not at work 
such as In medical care. 

profits back 	to the 	policy 
holders. 

"Then there has to be mite To the quedlots of * hrther he scrutiny by government.-  said regrets his decision a year ago 

FREDERICK 
CIRCUIT JUDGE 

GROUP 5 
Br•vard and S.nelnol. Counties 

Eckerd: Bolster Citrus Panel 
AUBURNDALE. 	(UP!) - Jack Eckerd 

says that as governor he would re-vitalize the 
Florida Citrus Commission and see that It Is 
no longer used as 
ground." 	

"a political dumping 

Good people have served on the agency, he 
said but other commissioners have 
been political appointees with no business 
being in the crucial job. 

'My reputation as governor and the future 
of the Florida citrus industry will depend In 
some part on the appointments I make and! 
don't intend to sacrifice either my personal 
reputation or the future of a vital Industry for 
a few political favors," he said. 

In Daytona Beach later, Eckerd said he 
.would name his running mate, Paula 
Hawkins, to direct a task force of business 
leaders studying management efficiency of 
Florida's utilities. 

Spanish Weekly Backs Sh.vin 

Death Penalty: 

Consensus OK 
TAI.LAHASSEE, Fla UPIs - Whoever succeeds 

Attorney General Robert Shevin this year will share his 
"get tough" philosophy on crime, including support of the 
death penalty. 

Alan Hecket, Barr) Richard and Jim Smith said capital 
pui.lEunen* deters some would be murderers. 

Smith, a Tallahassee attorney and former chief 
'iidaM to Guy. Rsofn Askew, said he would work with 
prosecutors to see that It's fairly admuug,i'ed Richard, 
former chief AUidM to Shev*n, helped bait the capital 
Punishment law. Becker, a luislator, voted for it 

GORDON V. FIIOE*lCk 

WHEN YOU ELECT GORDON FREDERICK As YOUR CIRCUIT JUDGE 
YOU HAVE ELECTED 
A FULL TIME JUDGE. At $23.50 per hour you. desert,. (and--need) a full 
time judge as opposed to one who uses ' ' your time to prepare for and 
pursue his avocation. Personal goals should not be pursued at the ex. 
pense of the taxpayer. 

QUALIFIED . 27-years of active practice at the trial and appellate level in 
virtually every field of law. RECOGNIZED BY THE JUDICIAL NOMINATING 

COMMISSION OF THE 18TH CIRCUIT as qualified for the position of 
CIRCUIT JUDGE. 

AVAILABLE Will maintain regular office hours and will not cancel or 
continue matters for personal convenience, 

OBJECTIVE. Will not seek to impose personal idoologies, theories, or 
matters of social reform upon those coming before him. Has the ability 

and maturity to recognize, understand and cope with day-to-day problems 
coming before him. 	 , " 

' 	 '' 

I want to be your full time Circuit Judge. It is not my desk* to use this 
office to pursue non.Judkiol activities (even though meritorious) at 
your expense. 

Examine, Inquire and know that for a full time, qualified, mature, able 

and objective Circuit Judge who will be available you must 

ELECT FREDERICK Group 	 CIRCUIT JUDGE 	59 

TALLAHASSEE, 	(UP!) - Attorney 
General Robert Shevin's gubernatorial camS 
paign has picked up the endorsement of 
Replica, a Spanish.language weekly news-
paper published in Miami. 

Shevin was the paper's Democratic choice. 
U.S. Rep. Lou Frey was its Republican choice. 

Kelly Addresses R•crultg 

Rep. Richard Kelly addressed recruits 
during the 4791h Recruit Graduation Review 
at the Orlando Naval Training Center Friday. 

Paula: 'Household Handbook 
Paula HawkIs*, candidate for the GOP 

nomination as lieutenant governor with Jack 
Eckerd, said she's preparing a "household 
energy-saving handbook" to help Florida 
householder, save on electric bills. 

Graham: 50,000 New Jobs 
Sen. Robert Graham, vying for the 

Democratic pboulaW nomination, has 

I 111 he vital nswbsjnsssof attracting at 111011111011
5o,om new ho to the Mate." 

Lov.11 Treasure, Named 
Arthur L. Birk,, of tmsburg will serve as 

treMurer for the campaign of Bob LvsU, 
Replildican CIaMdet. for S.$. 34 in the 
Florida House of Representatives, 

PnoYouralot homes. . . $Q _ MN SI 

ALL STATE HOMES, FLORIDA!S LARGEST ON.YOUR.LOT BUILDER, 	
MaMaJIII UCID 

STILL BUILDS QUALITY CBS MASONRY HOMES THAT YOU CAN AFFORD, 

OVER 109000 SATISFIED 

4 	
HOMEOWNERS SINCE 1955. 

All State builds In 25 Florida counties, 
17 	 ~~O~.p . 	

the finest quality ces finished masonry 
homes. With the widest selection of floor. 

Til RANCHII 	$ plans and designs. øecause were the 14,150 	NAA 	96,950 	lar gest, we can purchase materials at COFPM & Uhldy fOOM. CIS MOSOnry horne, orr. vow. lot Corpoll & ,daft tow" CIS -060r" hor". on-yw lot 
351,I Soils,  

large volume discounts. The savings is 
yours. 

It you need a homesite, we'll find you 
. 	I I - 	

1IL 
- 	M 	-mommoopw 	one. It you already have a lot we can 

probably use It as down payment. 
All State will arrange the 
financing - even pay of? your 	1 
homesite If 11w II he pyoubu 	p 

TISSANAMA 99,190 !tpo ._ 	
today. visit an 	State 

355. 2 SoVs, of 	 Model Center today Fo_tyiy 	Vj 

send us the coupon - 	 " 
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No 'Glory 

In Sight 

Lid On Hospitals Not The Answer 

!!!i!!ionin 
Fuiring Capita. 

By FR HYDE 

Ttme Is running out for the 95th Congress, 
which has distinguished itself primarily by Its 
fascination with dismantling programs advanced 
by President Carter. 

True, the president has had some success In 
coaxing foreign policy Issues to approval, but his 
victories on domestic Initiatives have been few. 

The exchange of fire between the president and 
the Democratic leadership In both House and 
Senate has reduced to chaos the administration 
proposals on ener, tax cuts, welfare reform and 
hospital cost ceiliMs. 

The difficultie, the Democratic president Is 
having with a predominantly Democratic Congress 
are due in part to the lack of White House political 
doid Indicated by the popularity polls. 

Conversely, however, the polls reflect what is 
perceived by the respondents as a deficiency In 
White House leadership In the president's relations 
with Congress. 

The public, which is saddled with the burden of 
higher prices due to the decline of the dollar and 
continuing Inflation, is not necessarily concerned 
with who', at fault. The public simply wants to see 
solutloos. 

It is true that the issues Inherited by the 
President defy easy answers. 

But the president has offended congressional 
leaders upon whom he depends. The recent firing 
,- and subsequent rehiring - of a personal friend 
;oI House Speaker Tip O'Neill chilled Interbranch 

relations. 

The Carter propensity for going public with his 
proposals before presenting them to Congress 
Increase, the strain, 

111, as noted by a White Rotae adviser quoted 
In V3144* sntodd Rip*'t, "'Theve's plenty of 
blame to go around... Congress hasn't covered 
Itself with glory, either." 

The exhibition of congressional Independence 
too often ignores the public Interest. 

With a scant two months left before ad-
urnment - and a return to the campaign trail - 

Congress gives little indication of turning things 
around. 

But the people can hope. 
Without some heretofore undemonstrated 

teamwork, the next Congress will face the old 
familiar problems - plus others still taideflned1 
such as a new SALT treaty. 

us health car, feld. 
Thslsd, In facl, Is the very doff of 

rthUng. It would reduce by more than 
half the doflirs which are devoted each 
year to us helding 01 new health care 
firildim. the remodeling and renovation
of aged (acilitles. and tie acquisition of 
newor replacement equipment (or 
dilgirmisand therapy. 

Title H proce.ds wider the asainipiion 
thatceiüaflz gover,wn.eg planning ofcapital espeiditures in the health care 
field is preferable to local area planning tirougli Health Systems Aencies.

Congress several years ago cmlunnuued
blif to the cont of local PIL.Mim Mid 
created a network if HS,s itildi were 
SWPNW to be the mocting ground for 
consumer, sat healthcar, providers. 
Here prtoritles would be hafletid oiL 
resourcesassessed and gaps In tie health
core syiten filled. Under the plauung legislielon,h

ospitals cam, only make capital ezpenditures which can be shown 
to be reposa,, to local needs and 
reason, In amo4I5. 

BehØcn and pobticm.
"What Armchair 	politIcian, and 	self-appointed 

beCk Planted that seed is your r.U" I Bang was the rcder. 
ral*Im aatbor*J 	go bend-Isheid with doting 
pendi.otberm theirs is the idy... 

qataimt i 
"Well. IT mys se is the Bible," Me coufirmed. 

Just wish you wouldn't smoke as moth," 
Fraid Indeed as the downed her drink and 

Around time to time, i en severely &doioiUthed by 
"U you Mis me THAT is the Bible, 11 to my 

cigaidse," I n*adeed. "Ther.'i no mention 01 
g2ai'ed at the kilO, ..If family. frimiis and ObYsician an the subject, 01 tobson in the ,crl$m" 

cob," I rgem ed. 	palBig on cigarettes 

9 
____ 

Awflgld, awflgld, rm aware that voMbig is a 
Will ITS is thif," Me 

"J 	wt' And what dam the Bible say abed 

ad oft an Occasional cum word is tht word I 
ever do, then it's cal; dedlny that I will sit at St. 

coiJy, nady aid .IwwPhy habit - and oflmMTt to 
-anoe,,-,g thou should not at is Jadgme*. 

the shrimp and sabie you as divinely det.or'" Inor  
Peter's rtgti hand to edit arid dandy wcMb. 
for 	through the Pearly Gati" 

Lag week lipid • evening with Fruit We have I 
"Well. S's certainly no an to eat meal," the 

Fflid made a (tithe dash for the (ridge. tamed 
Ice cubes into her 	and rifled it with glass 	 ada sans 

Ti 
a lengthy, IMing fhip which I thslleag 

contribute to complete honedy vU each other. 
e flied me a soda sans Scotch and herself ad 

• I aMed Iota Bible, and with the uame of 
SCI)kh. She looked pai 
"What gtves' I ehidet "You look like you've 

W 
Scotch. mader niader alibi arflptwea. I lentadtlwough 

the 	es to Lvitjcig which o 	provisions 
seen a ghoul." 

Ilit i 	$ cigarette and wed 01! my sendals In 01 eating curCertainflmb 
"W 	 "I'm ell. I haven't," the maned looking. 

Th. Clock 
preparation 	for 	one 	of 	our 	controversial 
pilloucihical 	cmilors. Friend gasped and ribbed the Scotch to drown 

the lee cubes is her highball glam. 

srsigg at the devil-YOU. And you would probably 
em me right out 01 heat.n 	you are aware of 

"When you goima quit smoking these nasty old 'Core to read what yoar Bible says about 
my awful 	jl1 	4 	very well. I can't spell 

- either. 
By Sy DORIS DEETSU she asked. 

"Look, I'm not here to discuss my Mmcl- 
enkemee'" I asked with imperial arance. 
The answer was tdsrnçied by the ringing of the 

Soup. 	Iars at any moment. I gave her an 
tunings," I haughtily warned- 

' Well, they're gcoma kill you-and on lop of that. 
telephone. "No, I dent need a censtery plot," 
Ftiend told the caller. "My (dead, a witch *raight 

"AZ assuring tear hug with, 	lead. you're not a 
lien, old hypocrite-Just a loveable. moderate 

*'s a sin to smoke," the advised with the lciathk from Salem Is here, and the already doomed me to 
suiner like On very beat of is" 

bwcmft that only a reformed smoker like herself burning is hell, as may as well be a'emated, and get She grinned-and no mention has been made 01 
can imply. it over with." 1g 4 

Amerkm have long taken for granted a 

beelof me" care that u the enofthe 
world. This may now change. 

Congrad Is currently conelderlog a 
* PWNW witch will so'e the Amurlcai 
health cwe rydan toward the kind of 
Patchwork 01 regulatIon and rationing 
which has bedemrljsd the health sydens of 
many other 

This propoal, known as the Hospital 
Cad Cadalnunent Act, Is aimed at con-
trolling the "tflng adorns" I as HEW 
Secretary Joseph Califano has recently 
pM it) of rtthig health care cada. 
rtie i Of ill* prupossi Is aimed at placing 

a cap en the revenues brought is by — care boh*__ ether through 
their vohetary cosrgmjtmet to redrict 
th1i.I.,of 

11 ta1 services, or through 
a federally, maswloted revenue limitatloii 
formula. 

titiel which has bran the subject of far 
lee debate and scrutiny, would create a 
permanent lid on capital eapeiditures In 

Now, however, the Adiiunistrat.ion has 
set out to alter the function of ilsAs. I. turn 
them away from local planning and 
toward Washington-based regulation of 
tie total resource, available in tie heakh 

how would life differ tinder a capital 
ezpenctture lid' While the annual total of 
capital devoted to the health care system 
has been eSimated variously at from $1 
billion, the Admnnnisiraticn proposal has 
been to limit such expenditures to SU 
billion per year This latter is a number 
which those who were responsible car.-
c!14I - admit was plucked from thin air 
without any attempt to estimate future 

Mate Unpetant than such distant ab. 
draction, as billions of dollars, each of is 
should consider what such a measure 
would mean in his or her own commendy 
Mid for the health services available is the 
cities, sCku.irtu and in rural America. 

The fetal heart monitor which has 
helped dramatically to improve prenatal 
morbidity and mortality (1gm Is a 

Seminole Scene 

capital expenditure. 
Replacement of the ho*eil'plui year 

old buikftngs which house Inaly of the 
patients vhs look to our inner city 
hospitals for their medical care isa captal
expenditure. 

Kilbwy dialysis machines are capital 
eipen.bttres. 

Laboratory equipment neveaaary to 
carry on the myflad of diagnostic ted, are 
capital eapenditures. 
These facthtles, and more, would be 

arlitrartly rationed under HEW', capital 
expenditures lid. 

Coot control must be achieved, bud It 
must be done is, a sane manner, one which 
allows the public, li rough local planning 
agencies, as well as tie providers, the 
aibnlnlstratcrs, us phy,ictas. tie nurses 
sat tithes In the field to have the 
fleceaty ramurces. 

To achieve lisa balance, quick and easy 
solutions must be avoided: lmpMi.g 
arbitrary capital controls on P-pl'-'a, 
while sopei'flclafly apeali 	is a recipe 
for rationing that would ia. disservic, to 
the American public. 

What We Have Here, Folks, Is A Failura Tn 
here is a failur, to

made popular In the motion 
picture "Cod Hand Lake," ha become a 
cliche. However, it may sum op the dif. 
ferences between the Semlailt Cowity
Cvl.hand the Seminole Coety Post 
Authoriy (SCOPA). 

Many eopl. seem to labor under the
bebM thdSCOPA is an lmd1rjg.gof 

(VIsit) That is nut entitti) trur 
While the county must review the 

authority's annual huulgel end has mode 
contractual ageemnenu with same, the 
two are separate creature,

SC(M'A was established b a special act
ci the florida legIslature in 1966 and is 
suppotled in part by property taxe, raised 
by the couJity. There, the connection 
betwot,. th, two bodies ends. 

- w 00 

It would appear the pod Is moving In tin 
dirrdtcri 	has erd.ltoof 
'urn. limo. They are cutting 'ipema In 
an effort to become a profitabl, operation. 

The port has received its that-e of 
crltictan in the past for not Ishling the 
budgetary tine Now that it seems h.sdsd 
In the other dlrrcliun, it ieaers a little 
oral., 

- 

Most stably lie port Is chopping its 
travel expenses for the port iMmIniit,,tor 
and his militant. Last year's auto 
allowance was 1114,1100 This year there is a 
11.30-cading 	that fund. 

While It may be worthwhile for part 
officials to travel to meet proapercily, 
tenants, It seems more Unportant to hold 
the line on npenaes at this paint. 

However, the controversy and conflict 
between the two bodies has at times 
seemed like it might never cad. ft might. 
In fa(t, it might have ended lad week.
The pail presented to the cattily coin-

mission fur review Its annual budget, This 
)es f inancial packag, was differet
front ones presented in years past In that it 
signaled mine severe belt4igtdening. 

Government Circles 

Is Endorsement Valued? 
giving them slppori 

Monetary contjjbidjo,v, are a matter 
public record but the average pete.. w: 
not lake the time to check the record w U
candidate has the respoeMbihty 

And In this way, once us candidate is I offke the toter, can look at ow he tots 
and so if indeed he may be a certal 
special Uterrd man on the board. 

Bid on the utter hand, thei, Is probabi
no dots the candidate once elected wi
remember whet, his or her siçport cain
from, but it is probably a little Irrational ti 
believe that this will be reflected in ever
vote. 

No matter how often a hue and cr-i 
detelop over citinen apathy, if indeed the 
board seemed to be leaning one way Ic
often,Seminole Cowity resident, would 
catch on. 

(kite this happens there will always be 
that other ever to pull on election day. 

Please Write 
Letters to the editor are wek.m,d for 

peblkatlea. .411 kllers meat be signed, wilk a 
ma Wag address aid, U psssIbie, a firlepbegle 
camber so lb. Identity of lbw wilier may be 
verified. The Evening Herald will respect lb. 
wiohe, of wiuIm whs do ads wait their sames 
IN print. The Eveniog Herald she resents lbw 
right to Wit kUmto,tj,j,, Ukiori. 
cenfera to apace feqee,i, 

Is en eadorsenet Important' 
even mee U postagg laitnecsmmr 

orjiMMied' 
These ore some of the questions that are

being bandied about in thu electIon year 
aid ssp,cially in the race for the fair
aeata on the 5"iinde Couty school board. 

specifically speaking, there are 

political arm 01 the Seminole Education 
Association (called Seminole Edirat ts
Polniesi Actim Cenm 	mppostig
candidates. 

The 	PAC sspgort ha gone to Roland 
Williams, William Kroll, Margaret 
Reynolds and Robert Czeaaakowlc,, 
VIIIIAMIS is tie only iacignberd In the 
groap. 

Personally, 1 cm so no reason anyone 
Miould be Athamed of getting an en.

1511id from the union or (or that 

ANGLE-WALTERS 	 RONALD REAGAN 

Better To 	 Bulletin
Ic 11 	

Might Risk lip 	Be  
/ 	- 

j1 	 Eye-Opener Tantrum  
If the White House bad a few subscriptions to 

Is darting to embarrass not only Preades* 	( 	 might happen. Mr. Carter's human rights 
people, for example. might begin to lmderdand 

	

rheaI.o the)4owi5pe),, 	

' 	\\ 	y 	 the nature of Soviet rmlcn Isince, ap- cvlleagors is the Senate. 
gorvdly, they haven 't paid any attention to .bat Carter still has egg en his face from the (tap 

	

wate iiowe patronage appouitzmrts 	 , 	

z4 	

"The Sanuzdat Bulletin" some interesting things 

and then gave 
Robert T. Grtin from the number two job at the 	

• 	

- 	 rdan that the Russian SALT negotlato 

-- 	 Alexander Solzhenitsyn has hen saying). And, that eriçt.d when Is Fired O'Neill protege 
- 	 ' the disarmament people might finally en' 

de General Services Adiminugraijon  
ender the surface. are not just likes. hi a JN.-year job with special trade 	

_ 	 - 	 - 	
a 

_ 	
- 	 "The Srnixdat Bulletin" tunes cut about rep—dative Robert Strauss alter uNefl had 

a temper tantrum. 
Gfltfla bad been Oven the S* Job originally "I've been thinking — s.Ince everybody eue has on., maybe cove' printed in both Russian and English. 

"Samnadat" is a Russian word measung"aeII. only at O'Neill's Insistence, and be proved 
enable to et along with jay soôomon, whom 	we n.ed a lobby In Washington to protect our interests." 	publishing" and it Is the voice of the only free 
Carter had , t 	to bad the spricy. But wha% 	 pram there Is In the U.S.S.R. 
the Presided quiteproperlydecidediostickwith BUSINESS WORLD 	 Ceinporary Soviet dialdnnti we the 
Ms ovii men, the liaise speaker raised such a 	 phrase for a practice they picked up from the 
Sink that Carter lob compelled I. find an 	 days of Tsartst censorship To etrcisnver 
equally cushy job for Griffin. I 	modern censorship they cwcula*i privately. 

	

NOW another eiii crony is awaiting 	. Giant  'Ga rage Sales 	uncensored "sanuzda" usually in manuscript 
conformation to a 510,0064-y,v position as a (attn. The material includes poetry, trial 
member of the Federal Election Coimenissiosi - 	 By LeROV POPE 	 someone having a duty to monitor the stuff. 	proceedings, memoirs, historical accounts, 
And this tim. even the mom partumn IM Business Writer 	 The breakdown of a cosily drying machine (ltticii prc*ed Satexenta, letter, and news 
have grave dough about the nominee's faths. 	NEW YORK Ul'l - The 'garage sale" threatened to force a year's shutdown of one NiOWuI of the lncteaslneJ; harsh treatment the He Is iota W. McGarry. a Boston lawyer who flotihes in almost every residential neigh. manalacluring process at Cyanamid's big Soviet government gives its Political vrliooem had held a variety of Howe jots over the )tars t*)th)0d In the land but the really 155 garage linden, N.J.. Plant. It would have taken that hg 	In this cowdn'r, "The Samiadat Bulletin" is 
as a result ciO''s spomecwthp, serving since sales are held b giant corporations, 	to cider a new machine and get it Installed. But the major disseminator. Since 1173, Mrs. Olga im as a special counsel to 	 With the big fellows it's a highly organized Cyanamid happened to have a similar machine &acevldi of San Matao, CMI!.. working as a 
Administrattm cmin,. 	 operation Caiflptma like L)ui'cid, Cyanamid. stanng Idle and taking 

iç rocin u'tii' liouM vrJ ;WA&1r, 
' 
	Q ftk~jna of the 

tAb. Griffin, McGarry was nominated to the Al1d Chemical. Monsanto and many others Brook, NJ., plant. whet, a aillar process had semalve FEC gad only tSCIIIII 	 belong to the National Indadflal Salvage Con 	beei discoetmued. 	 The Kremlin does not take "samisdat" 
P1 .v Cause to mane hen. The White flow fU'uice, wbid ezctusien uata mi mactonsey, 	"tlttletkne vu 	 tUr 	 "nzdat: The Voice 
waded to appoint Susan King, a top FEC gaff plants and materials that have bNew* wide Linden and getting prod 	 1 Soviet OPPOLdiOn." uction Sailed again," the author, George 
member, bid 01-W demanded Ms own g 	and elephants to the company that owns them but O'Caixefl 4 	 Saunders. says: "The *rigle . .. in the Soviet 
Cater complied. Liag was later named to bad may be quite valuable to other conipazUe. 	U no Cyanamid wilt can use something that Is Union Ui recent years has been cute'ed around 
the Coseoner Product SaIdy Cnnasion. 	The lard cages, baby crib., lawn mowers and sirplis, O'Connell offers it for ink. This can sanlzdst'to a great esteot. 

	

McCarty has in edremely temple, financial old tO,i offend in residential garage sales at save & ki of 1ioei. Recently, a procee was 	Mod of the trials have been aimed at In.  
bbckVowW .td has raised eyebem - and replaced by agitators, dust collectors, discontinued at the Wallin(ford, Cam. Plait and tilTildathig dissidents involved in producing or 
Pointed qsotioms - among Senate Rules dimnineralizers. big 1m large flare arts'- the space ocviçicd by the bifliduig that housed dttiZLItlP4 imeensored literature. The m 
Cotunjijee members its mad act on his stem EVuO buildings come on the block to be the diamrtlnued plaid was neniet its estimate rosnineud figures among the csitionjga have 
nomination 	 tom down for salvage of the steel and sometimes for tearing down the building and Junking the relied on the 'wnlzdat' network in their hetie 

even the trick and concrete work, which can be equipment was $t3,0N. 	 freefreedom of the press and basic 
Some of the questions Involve his Income tan useful for landfill or for putting ow retaining 	 democratic rights." 

returns and the adequacy of internal Revenue walls and Jetties in bays, lakes and river,. 	liatead. O'Ccmaell's division succeeded 	A sampling of the contents of the current 
Service audits McCarty claims were done by the 	A typical operation of this kind Is rim by Bruce selling the machinery for $100,000 and remodeled Issue ci 'lb. Samlzdat Bulletin" Is evidence 01 
Badon field ciVic, of the IRK 	 (YCormeIi of Canamid, Wayne, N.J. He has a the building for continued use. 	 why the Soviet regime tries to suppress 

Others Involve McCarty's failure to report, rescwucbng title as manager 01 the Invedmed 	Often, O'Cosmefl 4, 	 sanuzdet. To the American People en the Day 
en Howe financial diaclosre bums. income he Recovery Section of the Materials Planning and scientific equipment Is donated to colleges and of Independence - from the Polititil Prisoner, 
received from the dissolution of his law part' Procurement Divtucn, 	 wuversities atUck can use It for deion*ration in the U.S.S.R.; Persecution of Honest 
nesinp is Bolton is Irs. Since the FEC Is 	"ft just means I'm the company junkman." he purpoggs, 	 Psychiatrist,; Persecution of Alexander 
respssidbie for enforcing campaign finance esplained. 	 When a building has to be tarn down 110111 it Luio,; I. Father MlkJiaii Erthov Ilead or 
*xlamar, laws, theae questions bear directly on 	Cyanamid always has sold off its surplus may contain enough Seel In good condition as Alive; Blackmail is Being Used by the KGB. McGai'ry's fitness to serve as a caawAsslon equipment 15* it wasn't until (our years ago that that a acrop buyer will tear it down to get the 	The lose concludes with "You Know What 

It created a special Sail to do It more efflclsmtly. metal and haul away both the atiti and concrete You Are thing," an open letter to the PrW4lgn 
In the law years since. the department has refuse. 	 01 the Scçrune Soviet of the U.S.UL by Serge During Hews days of I'4b.ny is July and netted abad $1 million a year, Is disposing ciOnoci tie more imsual 

sckilcald 
	law acaftil Koval.v. ft Is about us recent Belgrade con. August, McGarry gave only weak and enwaideds. 	 disposed of was a sIglitareing bus formerly sod (evince called to review the workings of the two- ty4alea e*alltiow for his failure to 	Sot everything that becomes surplus Is sold. by Its Laded. Labontaflea Division at had year'old Helsinki document which was____ a total 01 NI,* he received from Cyaiamld is  big company with lots of plaids River, N.Y. When the plait tamed to be a tailS to guarantee human rights. 

diagolthon Of his law gorissethap. At one pod, and then a piece of valuable s9dpiment that attraction. O'Cassu sold On bus to Calloway 	Kovale, writes. "Tomo,,w is Belgrade your be coace dlei even the diIi.,,r,j he did make becomes weiss at one plait is actmlly needed Gardens, a tourist attraction rim by a cbe*aie representatives will begin their cadomary lies would be "totally inadequate" by today's at another. Yet in such a big company, the could fow'&len is Georgia. The t'l4atIon 	 attempt he attempt to conceal your crimes. Tomorrow standard.. 	
be overlooked in a givel heasce witboig tot $I5JIs that had cost several times that. 	they will again begin to accuse othets - always 

SACK ANDERSON 	 for the same purpose. 

Leonard 

Kranidod

matter from any other organization. 
Alterafl,whstlierit beateadieri' titian, 

Cubani palatrigs or tie local bar 
mi.octaticn, witi, 	high cad of cam.
psigning, any help whether It be financial 
or macset Is ad ceily appreciated bid

by the e didate. 
And to catty that adep further It would 

be In the he Interests of us electorate if 
the tirididat would make clear who is 

'S WORLD Nicaragua Frees U.S. Businessmen 

OUR READERS WRITE 
Babe Ruth Story Train and the No. People wotiltil mind was shared by countless friends amid 

The article on "Babe Ruth" by Milton 
Meow istyle Herald alA 	Is on 

parking seral blocks from wher, they 
wore going II they could Id an a little 
ltain 

veil-wisher, who were enable to be 
there In peran, but who mb.d not a 

very Interesting and Is qualified for a 
and tin to IN dour of thur 

destination. single do4ai1 dots q1, am he' 
rent.. 

f 	It has 	additional 	litered 	locally 
With more people coming to town, we 

would 

Prs.tvo photos, 	lltodaIt and news 
columns. It was a great day for Douglas 

because recently 	deceased Bert 
thapinan was catching for the Radon 

get more trade and more 
bu.jsi,me,. StenArom and his fWUlY a gild day 

for Sanford, and you captured It all In 
Red Sol in ira when Ruth hut his *h 

run, 

The cou* would be approximately the 
same as He trolley car, which is $40xO 

mwufkrs.t fashion. 
Join C. Horner 

Ruth wanted to manage the Yankees 
to buy it or they would operate it and 
charge approximately $175 per day 

Executive Manager 
but was denied the home t,y the Yankee 
owners, so the Ford Foitidatien signed 

rent We Would cozienl if* f$cetohelp 
oftset He cod, 

Greater Sanford 
Chamlerof Commerce 

him to a contract at 5350 a week to 
promote iwilor League Baseball and 

This 	little 	train 	and 	He 	Heirs, 
Sanford, Florida 

' 	Train Town, 
kids Do Care 

advertise Ford products. 
This pit Us Babe on the road ap. 

USA." would go a long way towards 
solving all of the above prihema. 

I can't t5lifV that hi thee days 
dom'*car,; they do; Ml.ad thekm at 

Waring in all towns In (tithe' Junior 
league Baseball and this brought him VajColbi 11p. Malodre skating RIM do! 

I've just Watched 114 tired kids hate to Sinioril which was the lad public 
Appearance before he "whispered good 

om Project, Train-T
szyp,, Inc. 

II hews to raim money for Muscular 
Dydr 	.y Thee 	gave their time me by," at the Yankee Slaihun, and allergyallergyto help Other kids who can't he was hem he w 

by Julia. Ste 
et 	re 	as Introduced 

 
notrom and welcomed by 

Train Travel walk much ens .bat.. 
It would be hard to put is wards He 

Bob Wiflianna Sanford Mayor; Join 
Kz*der, Carl Hubbell of Ii 

f  feelings I had a He final pledge figures 
York (WO.  it 	safe 	to 	travel 	by 	train' were Pit op 	 to the fan- 

FWYDA. PALMER 
Derallmsnts of the past make me 
wonder, 

tadic total of 17414 a. This Is the 
amount of money pledged, but after 

P.O. Boa 353 TO quit., "No diiin is atmoger than sseing these spsctal kid., I have NO 
Sanford, Florida 35771 Its weahat link," could welJ apply to ' td1 '15 will becoiss 

Change City's mope? 
tins going on tracks that we In. 
deplorable Sat, of neglect. 

a reality, 
From US tmtti*n of my heat. and on 

Recently on r 	it was town that behalf of Muscular Dyitropisy and the 
When I read that WlM.t Park was crosaties cad be crumbled between patinut, we serve, I thank in. Bids and 

getting a trolley carS I made lssqatfl.s one's fisera. This condition was rarely 511 thai who paticlpet.d U. this .bat.. 
regarding this for Sanford. Mr. Click bead in the early past of thus century. 
McFadden of Trolley l.k.e Inc., said Rail InsPIdirs were constantlyHe an KATHY KIIEIEJNG 
they are planting to pull so In Whin watch for fully UN or raIls, and when Ptwam Coordinator 
Pork and Daytona Hemb as they toted, were replaced at once.  Muscular Dy*opluy Amor. 
wogb,'t put one In Sanford became 
list 

 
wo would bit ton doe.. 

Trains today are longer, him vier 5514 
(astir than they were than.ad mb. SChool.St.f. CanRkt 

Bat whin Is liaised: 
That Sanford is 	rat 	ced iroad cede and 

heir tracks Ste hid. 	dsrailn.etta 
from time to time will be Inevitable. Tb. cbumeh.eporsid (tsheen day 

has bas sia, the 	was 	is Tile more derailments that occur; the Khool muvemait Is one of the greoj
dories mi (tens Sanford toOrlando. 

rtgh* now we Me d 	paai..u1 
more people will become apprilenulve 

travel by
- 

In America. ( Urcas 
schools have bee. darting U, the UMW

hrigam 

big celebration for 1*, which will be KM 	Bagner 
Slates at a rat. .4 butter the three a 

the 10" ANd"fary of the railroad in 
day. Na isa ratuni to theearly duye of 

lathed. 
That vi let tiesands 01 touua sat COMM unity Credit 

our nation whet there ware Many 
dlui'ch.reiM.d schools. 

for hogs alter they pat their cars an 
A sSs.Tya4m, 	 to We are estrenely pleased and 

However, 	some 	governm,nI bureaucratic ruu1aUou,s have tried to 
nine to [hvi4 	Sanford or to our grilled regarding your escell.nj 

cut In Icon the consIktutlaaJ rIghts 01 
Central 

That we call"" of He dedication corssony of 
the tkiuiJaa Ileadrum bridge. Yaw 

ttu 	and chords U. the opetatia 
o( (Iviatia,. day schools. 

we sal a aolidw to ear 
parking 

eE 11% oftia's front pe was slitug 	t ii spsciacua' ad son.. 

The date has no more right to linageNa 
(tsatia, schools than It has to tIcee 

the we used public trampoutathe, as fitting Sttbidi to a men who baa 
chords services. The Sat, has no wore 
authority 	to That we gl0 to rudere auiwal 

(hellion '" -igr I. the Victor. 
soed Helad achisirdlon of 
all who base he. 

certify 	teacher, In 
Christ Ian schools than to certify 

the we are 	b 	He 	s. asb
pe 

We are peed 01 Douglas liamirom, 
Ths gss wjHeat saying be * is ra, 

dsscoile, pecb.n, And other officers. 
The lack of a bcenae from He do 

to ' 	He alsgea
cSpc 01 

kind (tom She '1f, (y' I. 
od be a mm to be a hind 

6111111111 be 10111111me and traly idirde 

O tat prwhsa amId .l 	I lb. c 	 . 
day 	asI.. thw4 

_ 

"A lidind M6 an Identity. A 
11111111111 	Is 	to 	hold 	in 	high 	simm 
Hee 	He lid. 01 Phedee Is 

operated day ehele are an MWW 

these id we em of eat 'egetba en avldeaJ by thu actIs 01 our mmli as She Isdey aetel, papa 
In - Illill 	ohm 111111101s, tto 
Mr. McY 	idd be $.iI..J' 

1JHeWldgs is 
m , 

___ The Mats hess r 	to 
tha7eeulda. dheId.ep..d 
trd. 	A '— sa whs 	le, p 

lie 9"04 HareM added Is its with He liatoy ahi 01. hid 
check, The Mali has as ,1isa- 

so car ad would am ski St 
p—rij.r.. 

idse 	"c—slty a a 	a.upj 
by devattog estomivi treat CrrA take, With a heda, Titsety, 

The Into wad circulate to He 
coverage I. as neat eopoclaUy 

1Jis'tImo01 like IN Wen. 
of a local church. 

dents. as., is the t—plal, Ads. l 	Is yes this 	.i,., 	c. Airv- Arthur ad 

Both Hardware And Personnel 

Armed Forces Inadequate 
By MAZW!Ij D TAYLOR 	In the Peril. Golf region, we have active forcebidInadequateIntieofIpodsi Ti lie Said 	seam had a military baa, worthy of the the resin, forces. The fact Is that, despitelam deeply impromod by the gts...l m.an esamocm be ,adfarMI of the high price being paidoattract ad

ThereAfrica ath .1 the Sahara. Although we retain voiwdeer maiçower In peace, the a,
gruenda for my MW have he. is Nouiheag Asia, we have nation could nit siMm signIfIcant forceist-glim to make a is combat without $ Vnit revenilon to 

	

States prugrss.l,, retics,ofour 	dforce some (win ci censcrlpilon. is and 00 aWays remain 	-"t*mw In Korea. In the rs.wne 	areas of
This dots as to tie avadabthty of to military drsgib, the tacit Is that ow 	Asia ad the $oidhveat Paclfte, 	des*. trained macover In war Isbid behave (alienbe 	thmi 01 the we have no feibsid ofisipitanc,eac 	ens fact., which creates ameutaisty aheat_____ 	____1 CWSKIM and M* in lb. Pillippise,, whir. President our national readine to so military arecM CnuiiWjt, withMarcs. 	rec.rr,stIy 	•ZtC5$i5 fort, prziptly aid eltactively. The pad. thetasba they a's lihey to be eaSed 	 oter em prmmo,.Vldsam attitude ci Congram ad of maliIspsubem. 	

10 0 141961 109ft we would be" PAW 	 has
lsvlM amy cradus aSas with Steuh cpeM. 01 sffag Iether military Intervention ahead and aamongsicely p1-sun esme of ow dsfldoad.s, bat surh is ag oldiSz of limited warm anaW' -, -, Isthecowse01ths.,, 	appropriate 

	

the cs. Many verenanta ate fragile, moss to advance foreign policy. The-•- 01 the heal mllltay 	.mthditg a papsuthe p&eday atinilitay rwetlos, which cvUlddad mm, the levis aavy has become msj.t d prssc 	with ec 	with the dsermiatinn 01 Cages. to Dyrep.lsr to .wflso is bath Mwne,He,hegpi,'sofof, 	deprlvetheprsld.,gofMagy toil, suifacs combat ship. sad su.golag 	vU of heal (helimmid pails.vole, the osedry is another Vietnam, He hear by many these to 	Ceutais lapodlasal. tothe .1. pulsed the War Pow1. Act of 1173.mm. ft Ia a envy doely 	to hethuami 01 ema 	fetes a.Dsge Aaa 	coded 01 oetad b.p.Sy 01 ow ewe
creEl., be cad. ii preuals. 01 the act offer qlatu 

	

armiadisghuus sevisit two 1 Sheheld Lb.., wtocbhe 	sp its padtobtjeafa prolonged dab.. to the forNaey laSirveMhua amid kitsrepofy, I ror 	we time .1 cfl hews. Congema and the a 	4ac, born He boMb... he, 	*iJ ow is. dacs mly Whiu. Hsmi seer the Jedthcatlnbe
do 	•- 	 oath. 	trahed 	s,..., sirceof, Milpe, 	Heg tts oursas at. 	ad 

	

ryg 	 ad mi. vat 01 mm 	. comb. eEhe ad could the em- 1F 	UiM 	— 	 __the 
660 
 

he bus to bep pit did. a IrmiMle lI sheatle to my dieha 	 he. L ___
In POW isiatia .iat be 	 ' 	— 	pawe 1swoWe"  t. 	a- be lbs 	 th ___ &dlss of change to the 	-' m.d 
NAMM 

mma SATOIMe "_' 	

ad01mmrs.veryui scu._,, to Pul,laty ad -' 	 (her He mm paid, prmmily be ad stii Pide. a. pad punlamam,y 	 to 	'--ic polilcul rsas, the Umitid emas a maltui 01 riced, etch willad 	rye, 	lidst'rd thntidarsylen01 	 aissaj 

	

isHe admIi ,odI iNch ffisbe he 
00 he 	to lbs c 	01 vloMi.t. sl- M. Ia mmbsg ad

ow as b flain awn 
	 aAblary MOM Iwy epardad. 	 i.l*y to ad the p,vd 	da 01 He 	____ 

	

WADMTtX1 - Thon has ben a happy and loid ref4e M tie U_& "1msy - only to earlier bad tison he to the ol'ea. 	A State Department spokesman has esag to the cu*M d Asthw thorges, a be bidet dzmlmg ant yelhlsg heck o the 
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Women Embraced In Se mino 

C  

le Polingcs? 
lCiatinutg Prius pag, IA, 

thing I ever heard of. Women have all the 
rIgits In the world they want and can use. The 
average women, today, particularly  the older 
women, vote like their husband tells them to. 

"I don't think older women are interested In 
polItics. The younger ones, maybe. I don't 
really think the younger ones are as Involved 
U they should be, ezc'rt* for member, of the 
ttslug of Women Voters and others who are 
ualous. 

Mrs. Dorothy Meadors of Sanford was the 
Republican nominee for the county com-
mission in ION and lost out toa Democratic 
candidate In the general election. A candidate 
again In 1570, Mrs. Meadors' candidacy did 
not survive the GOP primary. 

Active In her political party for the pad It 
years, Mrs. Meadors Is Currently treasurer of 
the Seminole County Republican Esacutive 
Conunittan and a meiniwi' of the Sanford 
Woman'. Republican Club. 

"I think in most Isatances women are ac. 
cel*.d N fafl psrthers In politics here," Mrs 
Made. said. A pmlswr with her husband In 
Maslnri Marine and mother of two grown 
ctdidreo, she said a woman's place In politic, 

teeming None. Saisird. FL 	Sday. Au U. I?iS— IS 

I 	 - — 	As 

'11wre are more women running, but they 
Arc not winning or losing because they are 
women, rather, they are winning or  losing 
because of their own qualifications. 

"1 think the feminist movement has taken 
AWAY from women's political influence. 
Because many feminist, are unfeminine, they 

I don't think women 
are even tolerated 

In politics 
— Ruth Gallagher 

have lost the respect of men. 
"Everyone has to earn respect and 

Position," said Mrs. Meadors. 
"Hard work gives women political clout," 

said Mrs. Glenn. "The feminist movement 
has drawn attention to women In politics and 
to any other job they may go into." 

"I don't think the issue is whether a person 
In politic, isa man Or a woman, but rath.rU 
the person Is qualified and has ability. I look 
Into each Issue In depth to have as much 
knowledge of the subject at hand as possible," 
she said. 
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CAMILLAnHUCE I  RUTHGALLAGIIER 

1 9M for 

Mrs. Claim said she has found men to he 
MY mosteous and often helpful, psrtkulatly 
Is she is seeking asseers to todailcal 
questions. "If the questions I'm seeking 
appear to be out of 11w ordinary for a woman, 
men have gone out of their way to furnish 
Information." 

Of her own esperience on the city mm- 
mission, Mrs. Glenn said her cvlJ.gues 
realized soon after her election that she was 
there to serve and not to choose colors and 
rearrange furniture. 

Pat Telson is the second woman to serve on 
the school board and the first In Seminole 
County history to be elected chairman by 
male colleagues. 

Jean Bryant of Sanford was the first woman 
school board member. She was elected In IOU 
and served two four-year terms. 

"I feel that 1am admitted as a full partner. 
Everything I say is given as much weight as 
anyone else's opinions," said Mrs. Telson, 
"Proof of that Is  that our school board has a 
woman chairman and to be chairman my 
peers had to elect an. 

"I don't think the feminist movement has 
given women dad. Women did that. We have 
IN 	ow bitelligunc,. We do our homework. 

"I am equal in every way nc,$ 
r4iyskally, I don't want to be equal there.! 
like mesi the way they are as long as they 
acclo me for the person I am,' said Mrs. 
Telson. 

Prior to naming for the school board, Mrs. 

'They are winning or 

losing because of 

their qualifications' 
— Dorothy Meadors 

Telson was vice chairman of  the local 
Democratic committee. "I didn't feel In-
timidated there either. I always felt can-
fortable," she said. 

Frances Aim Jamleson of Cocoa Beach, an 
attorney for 20  years In the l*h judicial 
circuit of Seinlnole'Brevard, Is running for  
circuit julge In the Se$, 12prknary, the first  
women candidate In the two counties for that 
Office. 

If elected, she will become the first woman 
In I1nr4A. . 	-I--h-i.- — 	 — - 

...ask me why 
Sydney 0. Chas., Jr. 
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But Settle Little 	 - 	 Shake On Win 
WASHINGTON (UPl — At. yards to set up the Falcons' 	Both Pardee and Bennett 	

eve Carve7 and Don &itton was  livid after his team last its 
By tatissi Press laser,silu.s1 deiplua Manager Denny ( lanta's 10.7 win over Washing,  only touchdown on such a play. must make difficult decision in 	

may sot exactly he frWmls - ritith In their Last IS- locking 
ton Friday nightleft both teams Sta&*ck slammed Into the line the neat few days coceming 	

tad they at, tearnenat,,. arid the clubhouse door f 	5 

with 2.2 NFL Uhib.tjo, 	at the ft kin4I,bo,,loffa starting quarterbacks. 	
. 	 both helped the Las Angel,, minutes. 

WA as many question marks as wall of defenders arid circled 	June Jon,, a third-stringer 	
Dodger, win an Important 	'Everything they v t,rs 

their records ndght Indicate. left and to the 10. Bubb@ 	coming trIo the game, canpIet. 	

gam. over the Pbils1,JpiSwintat and hit seems to tail in 
Neither team accusnpllthe 	picked up the remaining 10 ed 12 of passes for 153 yards 	

I't*HIN Friday 'Wit 	 ace," said a 

what both coaches warded — to yards In fro tries. 	 in ha first exhibition dart. 	

The twi players still haven's (ak ..you mak, a pitch to 
do., the exhibition smeon with 	Atlanta Coach Leernan Ben- 	eve Bartkowski, figured as 	

spoken to each other since their move a better oat of the way 

diagaupd 
I solid game, pointing every- ndt was pleased with his the  starter early, has cunpist- 	

.Thes Stadium pr.am, hesci and 1w gets  bit by 4." 
thing toward nest weekends team's con*from.bet,j win, ed just N percent of his passes 	

last Sunday They shook Lando 	Death was rofemng to the 

	

regular-season openers, 	but ad with all aspects of the in three games, 	
on the',, occasions in  the dugout pitch that hit Hon Cu si the 

"We had good chances to win 
, e, 	 "1 don't know Ill earned the 	

as the Dodger,  rallied for two ninth ineung Marilnex ran for  
the football game," aid Red- 	"I was displeased with the right to dart." said Jones "it's 	 HtrRNSE1 , ($IIftlS READY TO RACE 	

nUdh.lreigng na's to defeat the (.y and cane hem, on Grate's 
ikin Coach Jack Pardee. "But silly penalties," said Bennett. not my decision, 	

sllNnpirg Phil, 54 	 hit, after Dusty Raker tied *1*. 
TO mukbt't tackle. The Falcons '1 don't know If It was the 	"I think I made some 

"We're 	 (v, game with an RBJ sinl., 
gut mad of their rims after we cadence of the quarterback or mistakes out there'  especially 

Unexpected Air Hits Track, 	atm alter hiving In three rims The wtmitng rally made a 
Missed tackles at the line. No what, tag ther. were far too the (two) Interceptiona. But I 

can hold U you mba many penaJtia" 	 didn't make any mistakes 

Stantack went 	eight 	 ninhemer, 	
ng winner of Dodger reliever 

sacrifice fly aid a two loner of reliever Ron Reed arid 
H 	 a 

tockles 
 ask eighttimes. 	 Important. Overall, 	

What
l, I felt I did

'  

	

at the lint" 	
Each team was penalized hurt us, arid thatiS 	

with a 

Burns ey Burns Editors Hopes 
The players enculmI,r,d upped Pita record to 34 

that heppens all the time with 
the 	 lance Riutihan - who took this I 	" 	

over for Sutton in 11* ninth and 

Strike Two 
Paulo. must chose between 	

each other lii the clubhouse  

	

veteran Billy xun. 	 By NORMOSHRIN 	 1 	 -. , — 
	prior to the game, w 	

Rouse latcher Den &katu. 

	

ad Joe Thetwnann. in ida Math 	 herald Editor 	 - - 	- 	
' 	

newsmen and pintcgr.ph,, er do,, in threw rune with a 

taw 1. CAUft 3 year. 	
When fellow medla.Iteg mount 	 looking an. but Sut*o cal ked 

	

Theianwm darted three of 	up Tuesday evening for the finals of 	 out of the room witheat sayings homer and a single for Stun- 

For Thos e 	Pirates 

	

the four ebIbitlon games 	
the "Celebrity Harness Race" 	 word I. the Dodger first 	

. 	5 
Kilmerstart,d once, a 17-li win 

	

playing half of the final two. 
	Seminole Raceway iwon't be there, 

	

over Baltimore lad week, and 	It's not bbecause I don't want to. Or 	 During the game, the two 	FnosCab,U &we  int,, rwu  
sluick Pusada following Gwi,y's and scored twice to help 

	

played half of the tast two 	because I have anything against the 	
sacrifice By in 11w first, Sit- HOadSit asp PlUabw'gis's Il- 

ef In Blue 	 _ 
games. 	 people there. Nor do I have anything 	 - 	 - 	ton's sacrifice taut In the game winning streak. 

	

ThelunazmsIdfendasllgp1y 	better to do. 	
•, 	wand arid Garwey's hem,, in Ciba S. Rails * 

	

sprained left knee scrambling 	
It's simple: I won't be there 	 - 	the 	

___ 

	

wblietrytagtspNsItI,IJ 	because I earno In second iii 	 - 	, A*1w 	Iatt 	he aKkkN- 	
ge,, 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) — lith they can do In major4eague rniniIooftheflrsthalf,H,or, 	
Preliminary heal. Not bad on the 	 ... 	

It the iliMli, the Brii',Sitt,, on a live-hitter In 'major league history a reality, 	In Boston, two former minor sidelines during the second half 
. second imipit, strike i situations. 	 an Ice pack on Ms knee on the 	

face of It, out when you learn that 	 -. 	
j,, arst.'. 	

single isp the Kemb. who have kid It of 

	

- 	Dodges's can the g 	
when winninghis 	straight over  

	

Nakesbift crews hanuled the league umpires approached but reports alter the m, 	 only two competed, well... 	
c, 

itheduls Friday night — and their assignment with different Indicated the Injury was ad 	Naturally, I had been hoping for a 	
Temhty Martinez from 	their Last IS things went surprisingly well, objectives. 	

better showing, even though I had 	
base, giving fird'plac. La. CaM 11, Braves ii 

"The guy befIJJI4 the plate 	"I have beau out of baseball 	Fred eInfod's first field 	never driven one of those sulkies. 	 - 	 Angeles twolww lead ever 	Geneg, Ifrn'hkk do,, in 
Missed two or three calls, but sInce 1972 and I'm dying to get goal of the exhibition 5ein 	

Never, that Is, until a couple of 	 the San Francisco Giats In the seven rum, with a grand dam 
'ãery wnplre does that," Tua back In," said Bill Robinson, produced the Falcon win. After 	

hours before the race when I t4ktj 	111DM Ift)RS's MOUTH 	National league Wad, 	azul a three-rum Psom,r as the 
Manager Billy Hunter said of who worked behind the  plate in missing from 49 and 43 yards in 

McGlynn of another opportunity 	

around a practice course. 	

happy with their  win. pWa- lithe last 30 
W Dodgers were Cardinals wan their 13th game 

John James, a Southwest 11w Rodon.CaJUornja game at the  scui'eIeaa  (list half. Stein- 	 While - 	
It felt good. My confidence was the way and helping him to find hi,. 

nferenc, umpire. 	 Fenway Park. "1l never get fad hit from 30 yards with L27 
".Jiid 

e U.S.
ge Joseph 1. 	 Ilk, this to  play, 	

high. The horse and I seemed to get way around the track and back, th 	District Court Friday again. I don't think anyone canWashington had taken a 	along just fine. But then the btf 	Maybe, I figured, that', the way sight ordered the striking blame me. This Is my one big lead on Khmer's il-yard touch' news from Billy Rouse, the fellow In it's done in the racing world, What 
	Martinez Adds 

umpires to return to work shot andI'M going todothe 	down lob to wide receiver 	
charge: the practice horse won't be did I know' 

.ldsgue games were played with 	The other former minor the second 
l', 	 So, just as we were getting to know something, suggest 	a friend 

bame4a4elybu$allumajor I can." 	 Y BoW four minutes 	
the one I'd drive in the real race. 	"Maybe $.. 	trying to tell you 

Power Pitching 

e rnaa 	crews, 	league wnp, Robert Glad, 	?dxk Mossl.y aided 11* 	
each other's moves and idlosyn. after the race. looking back, that 

McGlymr Issued the order worked three years In the  extra  point, but that w his 
oftertheArnerlcanaidNatlon. Florida Stat, and Southern only 	of 	night. 	cracies, we were separated, 	observation was probably closest to 	 __, 	

*,ei. • 

	

'ah1ssg1Nso,gganInjunctio  League and has no  amions Meiey 'nisa., flew  goal  at- 	I would be guiding another horse. the truth 	 B, tilted Press MerssUssiJ Jim Rice cracked his 
iij 

against the walkout earlier In for rdurudng as a fug}4j'a teslupia from 47,27 and 5$ yarde 	Ills name: Burnsey. 	 Anyway, we finally approached 	Inuits Matinee has found homer  and  Duemis Erbarilsy 

thecloy,batthejudg,saih,  umpire. 	 Inthe flzsthalf. 	 ThetImecme Around 8:45 	thestarflnggate_ag 	Icbkepi 	 find a (our-tatter to help the 
back4o'work order would he 	"1 had my idiot," said the  31- 	Washington was  not able to 	Aug. Il, I was led to the horse stalls. moving ahead, It appeared like both 	old way of  doing things 	Red Sot dofeat the  Angels in a 

	

on*ingeldonafwlke,he,rmg year-old Glad, acamselor In s1MalIsan offenaeIn th.seced 	I mounted the sulky on the edge of the horse and myself became 	Deer the lad month these battle of division leaders. 

.khee the  caurt on Wedoday, the Lyim, M 	puit sdooJs. half, numlrrg lint eight plays 	
the racetrack, 	 flustered with that movement 	 been a more effective Ecbarei.y, 154, struck out one 

'Major league unpir. walked "Any mind. now, I expect  the,  from scrimmage In the loath 	
The announcement was made. 	And, before we knew it, my op. 	lMtdwr Iii the American liague and walked lire, in its secvnJ 

.ft their joke Friday It an at- major league umpires to come quarter, Induding two pads. 

	

$impt to renegotiate their naming isp the aiqes and say The Ridohira were held  to 	The race was about to begin. I led ponent and his charge were several 	became Ii 4bçl44 tog. bask (am, of the  year 
th

at Marmine*, and  as all shutout and 11th complete ad 	 Hut'naey onto the track, 	 feet ahead of me on the right. 	to being ap,. 	 Y6,s7,  
We 	king for, among other  they're , 	 It was then I knew I was in 	Thai's where I lost the race — 	of trying to o

uttlnseae the Reggie Jackson  Ms a grand 
things, a fifth member 

 for 
MAh,gft 	

The longeat ReMit raishug 	trouble. For, directly in front of me, according to kern observers  of the 	atlas. 	 sian arid Mickey Rivers added 

fair-man 	 all av 	the  major l.ng 	play  of  the rigid was the  *3- 	I couldn't help but notice that contest, including Ken Karar, the 	11w Nicaraguan-hem rigid- two  solo hatter, to help Ron 
tjtje  each  mom to a are- Friday,  with  each anspire being  Yard 	 ' 	'' 	Burnsey was deposIting droppings track announce,. 	 handor extended Ii. scerelsa Gutb'y to his IBIt victor; 

wash vacation during  the  paid $152 per game pIes man was  injured. fists was 	along 	track. 	 ii there I was In the middle of 	listing di'mb 030 P'i'thy I* 	Jackson', (fatal sian was Pits 

memo. 	 mileage — the major-league peas plays of  19, 34 and SI The strike began at lorcato 	 yad•, 	 It was puszling. I thought I was the nowhere and there was iso turning 	iatire t, ieaesi anr, i,. 	his  cues, 
when the Bukimere (kiolsa second of th, season and 

Friday aftetnooji When the 	The crews wets made up 	"Mlai*a is vvineratrle to g 	one who was stçposed  to be  nervous, back, 	
Sat two Pits, hi his lad seven Tiger, S Brewer, 3 

crew working lbs 	madly of high school ad 	" sat Pdm. "y 	, 	 I said to m 	
. 	 Too bad. Maybe  by next season 	games Sartine, has posted an Rim laFhe, capped a four- 

JSMMWMU iwüre game 	 m, of 	to  take athadage of one or  two 	Thai a second possibility occurred Rurniey will overcome his nerO 	sacnsd rim average of 115. 	ru' second listing with a three. 
Ad ad report to an hsliplifil, hadmhielaganpsrienc,... a(anre.Weshda'tg5$fl.nI,, 	tome. 	

voIssnes and get It all out of  his 	"tiesmia has gas back to  rum bamr and rookie Kip 

d the waio,g 	 a,4 the sane will proy blitzes, 	we skeuld have hid 	

win in f h 
Perhaps that's his way of marking system, 	 being a power pitcher," said  Young Young ot is ifth 

airpiree a chanc, to show  what occur  today, 	 fl big plys." 	

(hides Masiger Earl Wee,., pacing 
th

e Tigers to yij 
dory  The loss dopped the second 

bat In ha lad severn games W place Brewers 7a games 
knew it was users seaS ad bitanul Ba first-place Red Sot Marsh: Are Cosmos nvincibla j'nug that maded to he Ii the AL Lad. CactI Caupir 
made. When Doasia bad two heausied foe Milwaukee, 
dsa.nabatt,,heWl 
take acerrethiag elf Pita ladbsfl 	Gary AJear,  singled Isane persenaldyaamachasf 	hwhowsaoftkereat.g 	glveafeit 1, 	 r,c,,w. He sad it 	and 	womW hit it Now  kg,g  
Wk to i_tbeps4atoffl uleersed ra Is the loath 

Aid,, Thriloit with an 

	

(IJPI) — IAdeeiag to Rode,; 	au ability, did his beat to 	the Rowdies, admitted tir, 	yes." 	 Poe—al roames ad 	
the miMe of Ike pint. and he'. i_io give the diaee their 

	

Mash, yes wodde't thick Ba 	armgg thM goaL 	 Caaioa' 	ed at 	e wad 	flat's essotly what lb. 	 Ba 	it aiL" 	 vict ,  Lt Waft 	two  

	

.?hanpa Bay Rowdies have 	"oi an the team in tire 	make**t,5 	 1110111" d 	 Cames. I think that's the 
ling

m sas  beck  t. 	aid healantkelicde*Ia.iimg, 

	

irnch ala cksrnc* in Isdey's 	weld." be asJ "I dent think 	the gam with a positive at- 	gaisac, gul the (jam 	 lbs (5 as the 	way in Mvwy," aid Nut. bat 	rebel hs hem &d 

	

somw Baud let lire  with 	w;althc,im,inh,, 	
.' tltade. The deIaIj,g NAIL 	Jidy*kiokg.3 	 alidwsdda't. 	

IitIt"WIthameahasIwas  Nag, and Jim kar. Is lire 
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Thornton's Inspiration Wins 

Him Danny Thompson A war 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UP!) - 

Cleveland Indians first baseman Andre 
Thornton has been named winner of the 1978 
Danny Thompson Award for 'exemplary 
spirit In baseball." The award is named for 
the late Danny Thompson, American League 
Infielder who died of leukemia two years ago 
at 28. 

Thornton who was a unanimous selection 
from the staff of Baseball Chapel Inc., was 
cited fro his Inspiration to others in baseball 
and to Cleveland after the death of his wife, 
Gertrude and dausjger, Theresa, In a crash of 
their van which overturned on the Icy Penn-
sylvania Turnpike last Dec. 17. Thornton and 
his son, Andre Jr. survived the accident. 

"God comes to you In a strong way at times 
like that," said Thornton, "to let you know 
he's there." 

NHL Loses Armstrong 
BOSTON (UP!) - The Baton Bruins will 

open their 197879 National Hockey League 
season Oct. 12 beating the Pittsburgh 
Penguins. 

The Bruins will play Adams Division rivals 
Buffalo, Toroflto and Minnesota eight times 
each. They will meet with every other NHL 
club four times. Sunday night games will start 
at 7:05 p.m. EDT with the usual 7:35 p.m. 
faceoff for weekday and Saturday night 
games. All Saturday matinees begin at 1:15 
p.m. and the Bruins' only home Sunday af-
ternoon game on Feb. 4 will start at 2:06 p.m. 

Ticket Scalpers Arrested 
LUTCHER, La. (UP!) - Two men were 

arrested by undercover police and accused of 
trying to scalp four ringside tickets to the 
Muhammad All-Leon Spinks heavyweight 
rematch for $1,000 each, authorities said. 

James Baenlath of Fort Worth, Texas, and 
Harold Brockhaips of New Orleans were jailed 
in St. James Pariah after they sold the tickets 
to the Sept. 15 fight to New Orleans un- 
dercover officers. The men were released on 
$1,000 bnn&.. 
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Leaves 

Bill BtdI.y Qufs. NFIL 
ST.LOUIS (UPI - Safety 8W Bradley, 31, 

retired from professional football after nine 
full seasons In the NFL. He spent meat of his 
career with the Philadelphia Eagles but 
played the last four games of last season with 
the St. Louis Cardinals. 

Bradley cited "the physical drain your body 
undergoes through no many years of being 
pounded upon. Football and I blended 
beautifully together. It's a sad experience 
when these playing days are over." 

Kemper Open To D.C.? 
RALEIGH, NC. (UP!) - The Kemper Open 

may be moved from Charlotte to Washington 
in 1, the Raleigh News and Observer said 
today. 
The newspaper said the sponsoring in. 

surance agency has been negotiating with the 
Qngrruionaj Country Club at Bethesda, Nd. 
The tournament began In Sutton, Mass., In 
hiS and has been played in Charlotte since 
1*. 
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Hf17$-14 $17 $52' 1.ui 
0fl7$-15 $12 $4.54 233 
$R7$.I5 $1 35,43 3,94 
LR71-15 $50 43.30 3.23 

Dickey Signed By Lak.rs 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UP!) - The Los 

Angeles talkers have signed free agent Derek 
Dickey, a flveyear NM veteran. 

Dickey sped the final thee. month, of last 
season with the Chicago Bulls and the Bidle 
were compensated with future considerations. 

Bills Waive Five Players 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (UP!) - Polar 
Mary Batsman, whose two bobbles of center 
saips led to two Denver Broncos touchdowns 
aapreeaaongamelastw,ek, Was onsoffly. 
players waived by the Buffalo Bob. 

The Bills also amiounced they have waived 
risedeg back Steve Powell, tinAschar Mario 
Colotto, daknely. back MarvIn Switsar and 
wid, receiver Rudy Simmrin, 
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ies.
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"- Mo. ng i59.uvq It's... 
*ilOnit&111l.Iigs, 

ORIENTAL RUGS RANTED 
019010-410 01, Cal siaalUS 

- Tap Pr1(11 PSI ,001, SIR III of AU Ill IIAL 0% 
Used, any ceIW4l"in 54411)4 1"ill, Slav, it! 	O,a.l. N, 

L411111 Pufo III 	Il 51 	$73 V4J 111111 

 - 	

- 

CoramCeramic: TiTile 'ii .40 Ho 
- .ls......oI.....1115 - 12141111111 

PUbIIC Auction. 
SCINTZE. tIlt 

'Mon., Aug. 2*, 7p.m.. 
Nec' oc.ip,r 	Ill" 1 we 	oft  

lee. site 	LIII' 1. 	III 1517 iLOl_ALI 1405711 
SoJust In from North. 

TFUCkfUII of Mahogany - 
Walnut I Oak _________________ 

DR £ BR Suites 
d PCs., TV's & Misc. 0'Pa 	U1.i.u.vl.t. 

' 	I 	b(,4 , 	5 .11? 	41 
.111 	1.35,' 	JW 

Viss.Master Charge 1111711 
- 

, ,, 1.0 

Cash Door Prizes 
- 

'Sanford Auctlo. Lidnlll Service 
115 French 	3237310 
0•0050050$000e00050 

101101.1, 
Al 14 4 4 #90 ft 

Au. PLl.1iI5N( 
does It 	II. 

___ 
(III IllIlil Ct4 	()v 	A'ill,Pt,3 	14 	41 

Film  
Saw Fifoig 

P4005I*4SAW "
.".1111 Ito* Ill 'sa,s 	12115; Ami*(ai UW All 373  111) 

- - 

Gisaing I loans, C10liviv 
ii., P5115. 10001 OSACTOR SSUVICE Raidil Ruse 

3115713 
UNWI,ltsi $551511 

I50-111111111 - - 4) - 4At$-ACnNW 	
- 	

scellarimn for SaI' 

Loft  For Silo 
CLEARED 	

$p( SI tulini., UJO lpc L  
11" Loviosmaiftsdi"L up 

	

2214210 	 d'neftci 51111 & p. Nil 

I Cl 	 its ip El %050540&vp illS ilsiberry lenil R 3 Cana l Iorit I 
	i's arag,r., III & is S.anPocd to Laks Triplett. (111,14. 	Vr"ilvvi 1.1lvii I11 So 01 I*5172I3) I? $30.IIS 	

San" 322 SI?) 
ITU FlH by Fanple. W. Small J N Inclosed Cit MIll liii., 

Ills On back, build 4 units.
i 	

'a 	illS. Eu. b,as 	14511 
*51114 distance P. F Ti) Call 	 % 'oar INC(SW No. 	 151 )134 

Forrest Greene. Inc. I *IL SON MAIEIIUINITUUE 
IUY SILL ?RAOV I A TOW' 	 111315 9    0.1551 	333 11)143301344111 ,v,v 	wt 

- 	 Sleep sofa & (11111.1.. 31.50l1 

	

No" Sil"IffAS I Soeded iC?5 	domagid *1.15 Na, 'III Ni Se'l T,q'ss Otilo, •crol9. 	10 bvrmP5, l.ctor, (io. Avail Vol & Sam Cl,s WillIam 	0,5%. 15 1 tt SI 11)5111 

	

Mulici,&i, Ralhen 373753 	, _,, 	, -- - 	- 	i'rs 	Sheik vç br Phie (Old -- 	a__ :.. P5•Elty 	otsad lu 'oS All ,o. cm 
004 'n 3 p,(I up, In 33)020. 

Avgistl Vacant,., Hllt(1.ial 
Ocoan li,t Apis. 	S 	

SI-I'bSWIIOId G AtilillIC. Datbona S.P.  ot 	Call 	 -. - 
13310 

ON SALE-  - T*bn site bet less & 
inIrow $13.01 Is 0, 1401011 
F lIiVlitii5 Salvage, "'I $o Of - 

SANFORD AREA 

S?-Anthanm 4 -1 $91 	is Wis. 5001 
MIv'npf.en $10.55 

O E elei tow# 'oe %tivi, hiss 

	

4 u'ail $91 house plus SinsIl 	door oven abe... (ab..114 below 

	

dificlied 115140, iu( •InIuI 	llpvs. tic1 seed $1)0 U) 0132 
PWsPoI'y 150.50 

	

ACT ONE 	 ci '.5.OW1 *luSH( R 	Putt 
Nearly of Central Florida 	S.t..r 	1.13.1 

REALTORS 	 MOovul', APPLIAN(FS 131 
liT 

lncaal epiLiy #do sale by 

	

Saner R.sill peicet Must ai Is 	S)-TV Radio. Sforso ap1,eclalel In 4413 

40- ZINITH 41101$ Shin.,. AM 

	

l7AAtdss ij$ 	PM S'"90Ied.e • owed PRO 
ASW 	 lburl'l$ibl, 5 laCk tape PlO,., 

Sold ,*. $400.4 p011 Dvi of only 
, 	'INorl.l.upp0,n.inh,of$, 

	

Will pvr(uaw 135 & Mill ",agej 	5f 'no (III 5)1 1114 Iii Irq 
lam. d.monshru,..n SI discount 24 he-aopissal 

	

Call 0031130 	
_______

010 Used V let 5 on, 531 Ray Le" Lit .*wt Srn., 	
Mater' s MI? Orlando i.e ?I)No IS *,sto,.Rd 	

332030 

	

G-4ssc*IIs.isas for Ssfo 	tOt Os TV I 110 *5 
leo Al H515 S TV - 	 lie? I SanlOrd A.s 	$3) 1111 LEVI JEANS 	II101pr 

TeI..'t,sn- 71" (sloe, Selulful ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
$ip Walnut C ab~ 	,uIan 5100, III 1.emtad A*, 	

Salane SIPS of Ill me $111 a 

	

ART CLASSES sits, cel. 	Sarrintp Cull III Ili di en 

	

acv,iic & malts CIII Mac.. 	s,llt 
Rictitw It Na CilInalurry Tnos. 

	

Ts 1111w Fri below 2 & 1. 	31 in (sler TV S,lvan,a 
3234303 	 $171 E IdlIng Cartel is, 

13)33,3 
3046. sli 4541130 itemi, 51,11) 

	

40 1111 Ml Civilly Club Rd 	
M- r Li Ma,y.)zIIiaI 

we 	MOVING SALE PurS. dryer, 
U) ins  III ONLY' 

lemitI COlu (55141. laMti 51* 

	

csnti41. GE portable, 32.. 	 Carpt Sal. 

	

Craftsman sill Jnapeiled loom 	 Ill & lvii S 1 
ISIS Marshall Avg W Will accepf neassnaijl 

10w, 3731194 
MOVING SALE- P11 I $al 

	

WANT ADS ARI SLACK & 	owe" , 11Na. I Chair  sic, 

	

WHITE AND READ ALL 	ad" l *OWL &lhnl Il5country 
OVER 	 Club CI, 3333553 

3 FasisI Yi4 Sal. Ill & Sun I4l 
$IS&wPgf$l3 	 3010, 'V.1,5111 wt more 	1: 

AWCsndunua,en,,451 Used 	
4 SlIver. (wk- lhpil5s, at. 

$31 1714 	 V.155 is of 

NNOUNCIN 

We *0 p,.01.1 
To AJpnou ncle 

A , 	'°IOGGbVI 

aeo-%S*4 

STE N STROM 
REALTY 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday 1 to  p.m. 

3124 NARCISSUS AVE 
LEE ACRES 

SUPER Till At114(t14 351. I' 
Doll PeOme iii SvIfytilIrIgI N.. 
ClrpIi.flg & v'51I 11055, p.o 
D. 10 Lit & IRs N.at kit 
*-tll lot's of htOrlQ,' Laundry & 
iii lint I All tIs 00 5 Lg 

LIndlcap.d 	lot' 	SPP 
IARRAIITED YQr5 for Just 
514.100 YOUR HOSTS DANNY 
,t, LORAYNE LEE 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listng Service 

2565 
REALTORS13  PARK 

Country CII.C. 
351.1,8 	 324.100 

Bin. Vista 
281.18 	 131.300 

Hg1.lIrW Park 
311011,18 	 1171300 

Hgl.land Park 
35R.25 	 1.30.100 

CryStal LII. 
3SR.I'jS 

ll,gI%Iar.d Park 
703.1 SFVrflislld 	$30.51 

REAL TOR 
30'S Fr.ncPs 	 331o, , I - 

LET YOUR LISTINGS 
TURN TOSOLD 

SAVE BUYERS- NEED SELLERS' 

.510.0003 Be -I both lra'sq 
Mar 00 Al 1 4 

05*3.300- 350 	I ball $031 
Summieln AVI 

C $21,100-) SR 	1 lath 1311 - 
lialmOto Ave 

o 130,300-nc, country Mm 3 
RI, I bath 4 acre tleiced. 
Un for garden 

511,730-4 Be I, bath Pool 
tome sc polo. FR, loririll DR 
and Much Mci.! 

5155.4015 iCrel slodid Oak 
Wiy 

4$fl,55543 acres Electricity, 
Waler, tinted. neir tiIhllSi9 

Full titIl Sales people '40011 
Training s,oya's of$erw 

Stempel, Agency 
REALTOR 323 aWl 

MULTIPLE LISTING SER VICE 
E.r, 14' 2514 1?) 0134 3,23 1051 

"GET UM WHILE 

THEY'RE HOT" 
his Illm. .n • rural 

Government $UItIdIgSd to 
01111111.4 Sister me plylIilNs 
loss tilati rent Call 1011, If you 
Ovally 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR fa PAL  
173 Mel 015i'55 32)0317 

Mos'ng -- he 100 toS 
11151 or too ls10lI 

371601 

Cemiucne, Setter 
Foe IOf lick a Sillily 
lip Iris. 301a307 

LIP Sic? III types of Sod typlli5 & 
beOtiilerg sect an my ha, 
Fast Oval.?, sick at feisonaMe 
rItli 3310310 

Woman 14105 live in sltvll1*i 
L'$Pst lioustseek. cars for 
dilidlIn '5pIØ4M 00 non 
'avild 41411 P111cm Prefer 
Sanford ad Sos opl. ar.a Small 
SaIlfy Call oves after 4. 

n) 1111311 

EIPWWKfd Nuilat Aide with 
sICSfIInt fiie5IICIS Prita Pull 
timl serk-me,Id l4• Is Piup 
out In DOCTOR'S attics but w.11 
consider p11,111 duty Call I .,* 
toy Dilly. 3630100 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESUITFUL END THE 
NUMBER 153733611 

24-Bs (rtut4g 

NATIONAL 
SOLAR CONTROL 

DEALERSHIP 

S,c*mif par? of lipandun, in 
lernitlenal company Largo 
volume. 11.50 pcill? presti,. 
51513105 Inventory lllviIlminI 
on" Convplits training and 
atsIstInC,, Ambition and 
l'iolvat.sn sell Implilaif tilan 
Dv1ts iupllIincs. Sand In 
formation including pilune 
number Is, i.caI Inleftil's. 
N14.oaaI Sales Manager. Sun 
Stop Int.r13atalal, 704314 E. 030 
Ave. MIami, FlOrIda 33130 

THE AMERICAN DREAM 
Don rev' ouri Ladies F..iila or 

.10141 I CaSual *.ar Slop over 
1)0 Motional lil0.m brands 
Open 'a 3 weetsl Everything 

ovMed Von cost 517.100. CIII 
Called 0047047412 Lit £ 

FANTASTIC HOBBY 
FOR PROFIT 

Grow Plants In Your 
Backyard And Earn 

Up To $12,000 Per Year 

Jon 11.1 plant boom. At a 
Dockyard yo.ee yOu'll be 
icov'ded siPs a greIosloual, 
itartar pIIntj, terliluier, pots. 
sic EVERYTHING you riled 
to glow plants fec fun one 
pIStil Over 33 million 
Psivssilolds are Spending 
ir,4 of mlIlIsifl of dollarl 
iavallp an plants. You can 
psiP supply this demanding 
market by becoming a 
NATIONAL 	NURSERY 
orosir Invest will rIIvned 
110's 54001 Is Slits. Join 
Pseidredi Of otlisri who ilao 
turned tilsir hobby 'all a 
Profitable and rI.lrdlll5 
buSinesS (OIl now P011 Itos, 
lineS slatted 34 Iwi a day.  

1 .$.fl$.o4(I(h 

Opiate, II 

Slice  Cslp.40ram 
Delis man PC ON 

III Myrtle Ave. 333 3330 

Ian'oed. 3151 Oat Avows 15030 
I  $1215 	illy ImCluiIn. 
'ilihsis. Escillint Call 333 a33, 

$0 12am or 54)7303. 715pm 

- u 
I 3 SR dllwua i'a115 Pest. Adults 

Billy. Il LIII Ads IwsI So of 
Atps,tlto4.outlflInSan'o,4 
Call 333 liii Mariners Village 

Ridgewood Aims Apts 
I. I. 3 Sidriesi Apartmonit 

available Pesl. Rid RSm, 
Ti,vvs Cent. LavCsy ram, 
AC. Dlsftaiuuer. C.epsieo & 
Drapes can 0334430 i..,.... 

- INlns lIps. 

uJ 10 ADS. POOL Cam TV. 
551am. 100p.m. 

Ows. Oor10S 	1115W. US 
IANFORD- 40eIy I 5$, air, as 

(1105*. 1004115, $130. Pvliilbwns. 

- 

-= 
DiSuse I Set 50*50 wigailift 
SIlO seeS. Air mvA *3p. 
011ilvI Gails 	*115W. 310 

wt 50 SIMS CIII..* Ones 
lam. very c*03 	$ 
1111111 OWan. 34 P141151W 
Ave. 
-,--- R

unkNoom 
___ W 

	

- 	Al 

00 	s.S. 45$ me. a 
5'' 	P45 14*$ p.m. & 

SNussilvIed 
I*ISI.50 1101 
3000 

- A 
300545 
Pee- 
*2 - 105 

b. 	

- 

- We Navel and I bedcooai. boautlfully Ibld$C aped PIcme'5 lust nigist tar iou' family and bulpel. Country living at its tirst with City C01Iv*fileti-c'o, 
to both elemonlar'1 and Pdt 515100*5. CP0I?C5$Is and floe Mayfair GCIf Ch. 

LIT US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR CNOICI TODAY 
CALL *13".3103 

NOW 3 SR. Co 115111 viWie 
513.1557 Y It's Irus if y act 
faUlts No fancy but a 1151 
salvo 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 333705 

AL COIBERT REALTY Iac  
IULTIPLE LIS'ING-SEALtOR 

or Sins 3 SR. II, 10111 $412 
Vilercis Cl 0330 Pl MS 

05abwma Di. 531 FR. C NbA., 

illn*Ave.Iicrsalg older 350 
*0115. $17.030 

' I's. 31111 14. & elder 45ie 
CSlld5lu0.d for or IS Mike - 

$31.05 

C,wf"4a1 .f .s.., 'IL., 

32"'32 
IYISINGS 322 .553 

3731*03.323 7)71 

( 

kna 

III W.HI&$o. 
SANFORD 

FOR APOINTMINT 
CALl. 10.3334*) - 

I - 
P'uml.sq. Ping. Coipsst., 
Work wsaMafI tat1130 14 	 H111 (*4,4 ii. Illuck SMierd are. *31 C vto,ft141.14 

Ns!?1214 
Arwo 

amp, all va I PFAL TV 

ftftQzall~ 

Want All 005 Pop'S Together - 
11.001 Suys And Thaw 5,1159
221 37334)) or 13) 0003 

SyOsewi 355.2 botil. CO51lpIllili 
rsevedesld 4 *00411 lots ri 
lulIp ar.a, Li. 1.4's 3211105 
or 3731101. 

FOR SALE 

Handyman Special Clot. 0(1 
lion, Could be a I SI, FOIMII 
Lot 	 iii & 01. Pr,pla(, WI Mt 
10115 it 1)0,100 

Centrally loCated 3 BR. I', ball 
spIt plan, CS. C H&A. us C. 
lentil Dockyard $21050 

Four Sedroom, 3 bail. FR. C 
HIA. uscarpet. t~ schools. 
Priced bells markaf. 131100 

DeSARY- 2 all. furnIOhed tom 
try like selling Ideal
"" 

 
rvsent. 523.300 

Dell HOissi 3 Ii, Wick, 1.51(11 
Corn., 114. ChlilriuI kitchen.
paneui4 LI. ct,av as. *111111 
$23.51 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 

14001. OrllrsdoOr 111031 

323.5774 Day or Night 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

COUNTRY ESTATE 3 SR. 2 bath 
lame on 4 acresI as carpet. 
DR. FR. IIVS$KS. sirtiPiop. 3 
.5111. CiiseleSafy Noted & raile 

own lanoil Only U4"01

COZY I NEAT 351.1 ball lain 
weal tRaded laWt Eat in kIt,, 
rang.. ret, su cirpes & ins 

I14 lidatienI Can you bile,.. 
Only SILOISI 

WHAT A DRE AM III. Iti bath 
Pams In May11.' in a beautiful
IMdScapsd fenced loft C H&A. 

5 carpet. IIuIp eat In Ill It. 
tIle basil. $il. tin.   & Morel A 
M Ivy at $31.o 

11AKIA*15H135R,3n.ffiO3a 
levsdycor lefin Ravenna p% of 
LeiilAsbortE tat in kit. 'o 
p514.FR. ItIflpr's .5.r4& 
yOur 5011 WISHING WELL I 
'Vvin 1ev Wit $30.05! 

FANTASTIC 351, I blIPs 115.14 In 
OrI.M*,1II C H&A, a a 
carpet. Ill hi kIt,, pantry, is  
5(1. p51(1, & 111usd metal SPP 
WARRANTED *OWl Only 
$30.1.. 

SEDUCED lIf'Nsl*,iblI 3 SR. 3 
bail III. ails Mn "sable liee 
011 weplust 10 ba, DR. FR. 
C)&A. 110, carpet & morel 
Additional Accsa0e Avail I 
Terms nsaiia1sl 

opt  IN, 351111455* OR 
SM porcilt Eat In kit, CHIA 

us carpet, 	SR's & 
MANY MORE EXTRA$t SPP 
WAARANTEDI Just 511.151 

*STLISTEDCI.IIOISbUI143SR3 
545 150c405 Plial In 45 
5C051 C4~ lee in Mayfalil 
Pormal L11 & OR. PR a ins 
twlplace. 	s, CIlIA. 1 to 
Ini 510e1 lOP WARRANT. 
EDt A n. if $71.55 
EM. ESTATE ASSOCIATES 

- 
Join Iledil's SWO (elder 
I 1.541 $ill Mans "Boons 145 

Sinforts Sal.s Leader 

322•2420 
ANYTIME 

AultipI. Listing Service 

In 
2ss 
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0I-tnøk* HvaI. Sinrd, Fl. 	Swidey, Avg. V. IM 

f., ~ I I...And Here' s 
Continued From dl 	

More School Bus Schedules I, 

C 1 

-......OURSELVES 
- 	1V51I15 hens.. tsmlsrt FL 	$v, Avg. V. m, -.,c - 7:4 LaN *40.011 Rd I Dossi Rd 

7:4) 	LaSs H(l Rd at Me Sill 
1:40 	IlLS ttl It & Ivy LjL  
7:41 	Ilshurl A,. I London Rd 
7:40 	*tl Iroudo Rd. I Wi,mpi Tn. 
7:53 	0405 Rd I Prints, 	0040 

On III Driver Ms. F. Dsaai, 
Ca.a Aisme 7.4 	ultra CIT. & Tlir,a was, 

7:41 	1*11 cw. a C.vit5r, Dr 
743 	NSItln,saii, Di. & 0010 CRavl.i Cl. 
7 44 	lvltinptuin, Dv. I PiMcLan, no 

lvifl Driver Ms. S. Lanposs 
Simici,. Nmth Api., ItivaS GavE,,,. lastk,si 'a *45*011 Snind, Rd & Simo,s. Norm Apt 

7.40 	Plvell Sranct, Rd I Movie, Old 713 EasHuisi lid & laitir or 
740 EastaiU. Slid I S0*m&n or ,  710 	lhiamØq &CacOsLn. 
7 54 	*410,11 Sranct, Rd I Grand Rd 

lv, 24 Privy Mr. P. Miceli 
SasIkmt (NorthI 

14 	Sominia AV. I Athina Dv. 
7*2 	Sonania A, & FIrvieeu Or 
7 44 	Sonania a, a Salsam, or 

lviii Dflviv Ms. C. JelLs 
Sasiwew (Svim, WrIoviol (West) 

7 33 	£aubrxu Blvd I Australian C., 7:31 	Pfnv,,lan In I Australian C'v 7 40 	Peruvian Ln & Sougeinviltia Dr 7 *3 	tastbross Slid I Sa.gain,lboa Or 70 	Tangeqin, Ili Wr,vy 7 
1 0 	Tan,,qNo Au. & Jackman 5l, 

lv, i$ Deliver Me, P. Alit Celery 
Wrov.ew (Eastt, Wso40rasl 

7 13 Woodcrns Or & C.tvvi Au 
7 41 	Wxdcn.$) or & Ohio Jacket Ph 
II! 	0`0nWfla Li I Unigorline A. 

11114011 Its Driver Ms. N. McCall 
Wssdcriu. JamasIsmu. Ville" Ore.. 

733 	NOv.11 Snancp, Rd & Village GrIm La 
7 IS 	Gas.,ssct. On I HlI SI 
7 30 	lvii OvlI.y Rd Whit 01 SN 471 70 	50 434 &"WIISOns' Slop 

42 	Dean Rd & Carolina a,, 7 41 	Jams Dr. I Churn St. 
1st 1$ DilvirM,. a . Gardiner 

Lak.v..d SSeI, 1101..!, blat., 
P.M. 
Time Derbyshire Ito &Cla$tQnSsr,,Rd 

$4rch9o4 Dr, a Pn0*o On 2 53 
lsrcllv.Od Dr. & Ch,r,ywool Or 2 74 
"4111le1Ispi,t 2 30 
Hwy. I? 2& 'A1•4i,ion.i' Nursery 2 30 

an7$ Drove, Us, I. Mass. 2 33 

II.NOII Estates, 1,1* ire Neith 0110,4 Rd &DecSys,.w.Rd 
Poiypsta Lbs. I Glastont*q,y Rd 2 23 
115151,4 I Palm Dr. 2 .78  

Ivi2C,rl,,rM5. S. Nyll 
330 

Impiss Woods. ludia. Hills 
Oulordld,ICIr.l,s.Rd 
Dakota !Varmo.J9,Rj I 1$ 
Dakota 00 IWluwbigo It. 2 11 

Was 151 13*0,1,,. Us I. Mule, 
1041., Hills, layhu.!, Woods Talbot Ito, IColIuerDr 

Os $ordRtIHWntedl.,4R4 2 II 

555 *74 Driver lls. r Ms. A. Pu  2 24 

lsgIis Wood, Mavohiptiam Rd. I Winston Rd 
Derbps. Rd & Winston  Rd 23i 

an 38 Other M*. P. Mm, 
NISNaI Fyi. TiHa.,y Sq..,, ApIs.. Pin. 

3 24 

Pans Apts, 
Farm P.rt5,, 	I Tiffany Square Ap,, OIERO&LOChIA,NØ, 'O' 233 
Oxford Ito I Graham Rd 324 

' 111011 33 Driver Ms. S. Silas... 
237 

lu*ai Huh (lain, Canvuao. Hill (last) Wyndoft,Tn ICree?, 
Tulip ?r& Marigold Rd 
Tulip I,. I Winter park of 33 

l.sOil Driver M;. I. Aaidn Is 

Carriage will Carriage Hill Or &Lamplub,way 
Cannlaqe Hill Dr& Apple *4,, Hollow 
Carriage r4IIlOraShady 

3II  
3 )0
233 306 h$40,,, 	Mr J Sr... 

Ni.5ll Part 
Windi, Par. Or & Wilshire Slid 
Common WSW Iwil,.,er, Blvd . 2 30

33 lv. 171 Only,, Ms. C. 15. 
Door Ivil Peru" pafih, DOW 	 ft" 

S*alIow Dr. ILlu, ,1Wa, 224 
Jet$irtaj', Dv. I Laud We7 	- - 

- 	Svi3) Driver NLVNi 
174 
2 30 

Elm Dr. &Orouviop 	
SeInmys5f (North) 

Way 
SntNy Cie Ilvan,i.,. Way 	, 

- 
377 

Svm'ur,, Howell Cove. Ca,.. La,o Vu, Rod 601 Old. & I loweal Cove 
3.30 

Red Bug Ito &St.rlinq Perot Dv 33*
11tillafty, CIT. a Somali'" Way I'25 

l.iIiS Only,, Ms. 5.Dvr. 1 70 

SVmltwt (14015) MiiO David Blvd at Swim Club 
.. 3,37 lvi II Driver 
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Briefly 
I Registrations Open For 

Community Chorus Singers 
The Community Chorus of Seminole Gin munity College will hold its first rehearsal for th 

new season onS 	11, atlp.m, in the  
room of the Fine Arts Building. The choru 
membership consists of college students ani 
citizens of the community who love to sing. Ni audition i necessary.  

Registration for Community Chorus may IN  completj In the Registrar's Office In the Ad 
ministrationBuilding of the college. Registratior 
is Open either for academic credit or as a leisure 
time activity. 

Single Parents Offered Course 

A new class, "For Single Parents," will be 
offered by Seminole Community College (SCC 
beginning on Sept. 19. The class will meet from 7 
p.m. to 10 P.M. on Tuesday evenings for eight 
weeks at the Altamonte Civic Center. 

Registration will be accepted at the Registrar's 
Office at SCC. For more information call the 
Office of Community Services at SCC. 

io , 

I 

11 

0 

( . *6 

Cm?., Plans For Labor Day 
Floridians a:'l out-of state visitors are üivited 

to the State's Stephen Foster Memorial Center 
Labor Day weekend for a four-day, old-fashioned 
Fiddlers and Bluegrass Festival. The center Is 
located at While Springs on the Suwannee River. Craftsmen from all over the State of Florida, 
Plus some from other states will display and sell 
their goods during the (ow days. Barbeque, 
thicken and dumplings, corn.on.the-b, collard, 
and cornbread, and several other regional foods 
Will be available. The festival opens Sept. 1 at 7:30 
p.m. 

Free Cancer Clinic Set 
A free cancer detection clinic will be held at 

Orlando General Hospital on Sept. 5, at 7p.m. The 
clinic, sponsored by O4'Ludu ireneral and the 
American Cancer Society, Is offered to women 16 
years of age and older and includes a pip smear H' and breast examination. 

There is no charge for this service. Orlando 
General Hospital Is located at 7777 Lake Underhill 
Drive. 

Educational Service Begins 

The McCoy program of Florida Southern 
College Is offered as an educational service and 
an opportunity for the employed, the retired, 
senior citizens, military, veterans and others 
seeking enrichment or college credits to receive a baccalaureate degree. 

Next semester classes begin Sept. 4 and end Oct. 20. 
Registration for classes Is Aug. 31 and Sept. I and 2. For hither Information, call the 

Office at (306) 855.13(fl or write or visit office, 8578 Avenue "C", Orlando eoo. 

Art Festival Underway 

The Fifth Annual Autumn Art Festival will be 
held Oct. 14, in Winter Park's Central Park. All Florida artists are eligible to participate in 
the screened and Judged event. Any artist who has 
not received an alicatIon may call 647-1217, or write the AutumnArt Festival, Box 416, Winter 
Park m. 

Poles Invited To Fete 
Peter Nowakowskj, president of the Polish 

National Alliance (PNA Space Coast Lodge 30, 
announce the appoIntm 	of Frank MIod. 
zlanowskj as chairman Of this year's annual festival, to be he 	Oct. 1. at Fox she Park, ThtavlIie. 

For advance information call *74111 or 
*9.4460. FestivitIes will begin at noon, including music and Polish food. 

'We Car.' Needs Volunteers 

	

We 	Teenage Hothne welcomes all perao 
Interested in working in an ever-cMngfng people. 
oriented agency to attends vokmtoer orientation 

0. 

idii volunte, orientation seems, We 
Car.Teenage Hothne welcomes the opportunity 
to speak to dvic crgaalsmtlos, dub gros, 
daises and Chriitti m.sth. For Information 
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Billed as the Hod Hot Mains at Risk 
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Area Engagements 
H;... 

Mr. and Fred J. llarth 

Sr. are swroundeui b 
their five children. John p 
W. (le(t), David Paul, 
and daughters (from 

- 

left), Tommie An Bud. 
gem, Betty Martin and 

- 	 S. 
Kit Carney Meet,, 

D•kIe.KIIvgtjs 
L 

II 

- -: - 

On 55th Wedding Anniversary... 

Mrs. Barbera Byevty at 
Man, Pa. (to marty of 
Sanford), Bad Robert D. 
OeM, of Sanhod, asosce 
the 411119  Of their 
daughter, Linda Gail. 
OeM,. to Jacob JouEu 
Kilvitms HI, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J.J. kIlvitI.s of 
Seraston, Pa. 

The kisuched is the 
granddaughter of Mrs. 
Clarice Dekle, Wad First 
Street, Sanford and the We 
Beth.. DaMe, aid Mr. and 
Mrs. Job. R. Payee of 
(klia. She Is the great 
granditought., of the late 
Mrs. floruicw Wells of 
Sonfort 

Miss OeM. Is a graduate 
Of North Pocono High 
School. Moscow, and 
Lackawanna Vo.Tech 
South In cosmetology 
traludng. She Is employed 
As a hairdresser and 
can. 

Her flwic, is a graduate 
of Tedvitiwl High School, 
Scranton, and lmckawaima 
Vo.Torh in besting and aIr 

The wedding will be an 
event of Oct. 7, at 10 am., 
at Sacred Heart Catholic 
bwth, Scra,dor*. 

Kos Uval. 
Oldham - - 

Mrs. Stephen K. Kudival 
Sr., 310 Sum*and Daly., 

- 	I -- - 
LINDA DEKI.); DEBRA KOm'I%'AL DONNA SMILEY 

Sanford, umouaces the is. He. and Mrs. Eiiit Lang of blibels. IN Shagsn Cast, ga4emet of her daughter, 
Debra Aim, to Osyld Mar. 

Aiisb.di, W. Germany, and 
Mrs. 

Sanford. 

W Oktaun Jr. ion of Mr. 
Cajyth 	Oldhath of 

Geneva. He Is  2104 gradu 
Born in Jacksonville, the 

brk5.elect is the grand. and Mrs. D. hI Oldham St. 
of Geneve . ate of oviodo 15gb SetionI. daughter of Mrs. Maid, 

and Is in the U.S Army fondey of Pslutka. She in a 
DsugMor of the late S. H. wieiwd U Key Wed. In graduate of Nathan 

kodival, 	the 	brkin-elert no wedding will be an Bedford 	Porrest 	High 
was bar. in Beverly. hs... IvedoiSept. 335*5 p rn- at School. Jacluallize. aw  Is 
She lithe granddaughter of Grace United Meum&_g employed as a cu' at 
Mrs. 	Bury 	Linnell of GUlch. Sanford. Duval Mstcn then. 
K, Can. Her flair,. she an bent 

Min Katival was a isa. 
jongto at Semind. Hugh SmII.y.MIk.Is 

Ir. 	Mactalk, 	Vs., 	to 	the 
grashsi of Da. and Mrs. 

School where she was 
graduated in 1P7t She will Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin 

Harry 	C. 	Mikela 	of 
Klngv.ud, W.Va. He Is a 

graduate from Seminole Smlley, 351 Anvers Blvd., 
graduate of Key West 
I Florida I High School, and 

Community College School Jackaorvtfle, announce the Is In tim U.S Navy. Of Practical Nuring-*u 	--- 
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Firs t-Day Faces 

School Crowd 
V.k...L_ 	, . - Tb. kids Top Priority — Editorlol, Pig. U ".'.a pa,., a,vMCM .CU53, urss.graaer at 	 flanlelk Tti. tint-grader at All i 	 Angela Warren awaits scho fen vwcftl  ol boo to odhalde Elementary. awaits 	 Souls, contemplalen dilemma, 	

Sanford Grammar School. 

Postmaster To Balky 
Workers: Strike W ill 

CAN YOU TRUIT YOUB LYD? te an at T -  ala llec. sues 110  dauwbag duLL b.t.an lip end IsNum penile.. How 
am yes ftd t7 Chad n'm ON those bales. 

sssa. w Sies sm e Iwea of ~0 	-i - MSIII. " n oNsn'p 	owe 1 - uuoo n 4111104"M1 -r- -m,noo i 

A.i 

IUUITIN SOAND
•05112 HEW"Aft., 1$ '_- stud) bask.at a 
.-91, .ssd C—±,and., Vet am tangor
ITISW, whet be_'-  at. p ,  lip •', 

Jot down * thousand very plain, add half of two, 
then add halfa hundred and the lastor one;nowfind 
the distance the race was run.

u• V

•w.,d PWI STRETCH to a 7.lons, weed havingehaving bet -:sue vivid sad sea .yReble. 9M-18as $'toue, word it  
with tIe ease cb1.i1stk,. FUYOU CAN 	every bit as adept 	 rWM'sj w is ..wedmais..at this card trickas the magician4n

above— with a littlepractice. It's •*lddk.M..mJ,, If youcan: Which piano sets a good doss thusly: Remove the 13 cards miug4,7 The uptight. WhichapplegepmbestIna ofa si.gIe suit — ace, king, swamp? Th.auckIi,, 
qsm, jack, etc.
from a deck.
themlnthis
torn to lop: I, 5, 9, 2,
lO.S,jack,4,qoN,,7,
klng,3,acs, 	 •1

Now,dealoutthe
topcard,whlchlsthe 	-sce,(aceup.Ptacetlt, 
leco.dca,4—the3_
at the bottom ofthe
pack. Turn up the
king, pus the nest card
a the boIt, etc. 

Whenyou ace

to deuce,U will wotI IRVING liME! 0., bats., abses Veom every the 	 lLe. 	 'fiS N yes vU s,,. 	 to ff.$ 

Lmm Do 
VL) i1 1
MWWW

qM WOW LIKE 

i 

1)00M Postal Service 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Postmaster General William Bo'.ger Senjce control ci  first class mad, he warned, noting a 1970 

refusing to reopen contract bargaining, today warned unions 'shoot lost the Postal Service customers that never returned 
repraseMflg ** workers a pontai strike could .seoparciiu the 	Postal Service faces ncrraamg competition from private 
figure of the Postal Service. 	 delivery firms. 

	

Bolger's remarks came amid continued mediation with postal 	"Frankly. I can think 01 no greater way to help those who want union leaders in an effort to avert an Illegal strike tt.t 	to to repeal our monopoly on first dais mail that fur our employees begin at midnight 	 to strike," Bolger said. A strike Is the "worst possible thing" that 
Leaders of the largest mdal unlcms have ref used to indicate could happen to the service and ta employees, he said. whether they would hanor or ignore a federal murt order  barring 	Federal mediator Wayne Honrits met with Lath sides In the a walkout. 	 dispute today and a spokesman for the Federal Mediation and 
President J. Joseph Vices of the 1*),XG.menb,r National Conciliation Service said the disecasions were going on without a 

Association of Letter Carrier, scheduled a midday news cost. 
fsr,nce to annotmee whether his members would honor the n 	"We are trying to find some way to resolve the situation now," strike order. 	 "ok.nnan John Rogers said Three .f tb p";' unions were 

	

Soitñ, wno mel u*beinaily Sunday with the bLads of three 	IWs5ested Rogers said, bed they were not meeting I ace4o4ace 
, add today he would not return to Ule barghtning Ishie.  but with fleastlalars for the Postal Service. 

would honor the results of compulsory arbitration. 	 "People ace roiling Into each other in the hails, bed they are The postal alicia l week rejected a ptiçoead tbewe'ye 	not s*t eatoN the table frem each other," Rogers said. 
contract providing a9.$ pr4 wage and cant of s4Jsg Increase 	The Latter cWrIeri' WdOO Cointhatlon Called for a walkout at that was within adminjatIon antl4nftation gjcl, 	mlcMlit tonight. President  Emmet Andrews of the 2,ON 
contract would raise the average worker's salary from $1$,177 to  member American Pal Workers Union was under preasure to $19,200 In these years. 	 let I strike IOi' midnight Wednesday — five days after union "I could not In good conscience agree to anyihing ip 	members voted to reject a Uwee'year contract. 
bargaining table now," Bolger told the annual convention of the 	James LaPerda, secretary of the bargaining coordinating 
National League of Podjnasters,a rural pojstm gi'op 	cwmmlttee for the tlwee unions, called Rolgeri position "Irre- 

Bolger said postal employees "certainly have the right to reject spotwible" and a reflection 01 his "Ineipeflence in labor the contract, but they don't have the right to strike." 	relations" 
Any walkout by postal employees could spell the rid of Po 	"We think he's being heavy handed In relying solely on the law 

	

— 	to settle a labor dlipede," LaPenta told a news conference late 

Today 	 Sunday. "There's nothing In the framework of that law that 
prohibIts him Irvin sitting down at the table and negotiating a 

- 	settlement at this time, which would be acceptable to 
everybody." 

C

IA 	Hci'isese ................' 	LaPe1daisanoffklalci the l0,0.. .udpod 	HtaI ............... 	Hefl 	which reJected the CCIIIICI bed did not give Calendar...... ......... ...2" ObItuaries ..............its officers a mandate for setting a 
strike deadline. That imlosi asks ................ 

OIJMEL%ES 	l.a was expected to go along the larger talons' action. 
804W is under pressure to hold doqm the money package in the Idilselel..... ......... ...l.A 595115 	. .... . 	....... i'A contract for two reasons: he says Ii will allo', him o pt 	a 	4' lB 	Teleslaiss -- - - - ---- - - -- ii 	 . - 

Dr. 14 b - - 	i rise 	for 3v oni years; and President Carter is pushing 	 J.J. I'artloe. third-grader In Wanda Undirum's class at I'Inecrrt Elementary WesLbe' 	
tA forreatrainttobelp hold down JW 	 it .4I 

$11,515 
' 	EuI1VI ,.ir,555 IWJU of fen wenina 	 $,5Vium

--- -  
oft 

Casselberry - Parents: They Went, They Waiked, 1 Saw 
By IZONA*I) UAN$DOnF

Herald stafff WWriterr

Theygeomb they avoided 
oscising cars and they per. 

ant m ofu they.,, walked. 
With some holding their 

hldrmnbythehj 
sed athacs baldingthe younger 
ease In their arms, some 
parents of Cauelberry 
elementarychildren walked 

Nuo 	rind In the 
way of oncomingIraltram..

Ri, this dsaily trafficthat Is 
01 tmary concern to the 
parugs.

Whil, walking along 11w road
t was appstg the cars going 
In both directions were 
k 	srsar,gng the 21-mile —
limit paled en the sely lv, 

theirchlken to the school. 
Bid this was not your or- 

diAWY goe of psrua. moo
parent, are angry at the 
SeminoleCounty school board 
for not permitting their 
dtlldret to be bood to school.

Theaepsrintaareupo,lbya 
salty study which ha bass
conducted which tiowed that
the route was not a hazard for 
kids to walk on

The age of the kids varied 
lee PA*ENn, Page2* 

The severest upecj sliM
walk was along Lake Thpkt
litive, South lake Triplet 
Drive, and Queens Mirror 
flrrk
Because of the lack of

sidewalks * Inecessary for the
dkkui to walk along the side 
of the read.

And 	Is preferredhat
the childr, walk in a straight
W. even with the persia 
prasent several 01 the cliliken 

Slate law requires the busing 
olchildrinlivingmarethm 
miles from school and II they 
live closer, the board can grant 
COMM hosing If a salty 
hazard exists  

The walk began on Simset 
Drive and progressed toward 
lab. Triplet Drive. Along the  
way the group steadily became 
larger reaching a maximum of 
staid It chlldi'en with their 
-L 

drainage ditchwater hazards. 
At I 	week's school board

meeting th. board agreed to 
have a second ulty study
cvnduclid to sea If the ap.
Ixozlmately 20 cchildrenchildrenare 
facing any danger In walking 
the route which measures 
slightly lessthan two miles.
They noted there w a wide 
dillstance In the icons given. 
The ratings were 	2, 2012.
U.$2 sad $5.53. 

Irvin five to seven years. 
The d 	5 done by a school 

board salety committee and a 
particular area Is rated on a 
scale ci $0 points with $0 being

Pirsp.ctiv,

the mod dandangerous.

The committee members 
erahat, such things as traffic.
sidewalks, 	distance of 

GAME PLAN 
VATICANAN (In'IVPI — "God forgive you 

(or ahal Yendid let me,"
Thai, according i. Cardinal isseph low".

i.t.t Wesi Germany, acre Ike lint nerds.1
tibiasLcIaaj, whei his caidinal colleagun
elected him Pepisbn POWI. 

IMMUMMOMM 

TE POPE

Changes 
.1 

Po,?!: No Key 

By linked Press Intensalis.aI 
Prim. Minister Menach.m 

egia says he is ailing I. spend 
many days at Camp David i
reacb as agnemui tbal will lead
Ii bslb.r peace Ialki with Egypt. 
I. Cairo, Ike semsemi-official
newspaper Al Abram repst$.d
thatEgypt c.00lden lb. Camp 
David small a decisive lurabag 
- In Mlle bat peace efferhi
andWilltermas cancaning sota 
P01111111111119"homeland. 

VR1U UN1T(Uyl)_p,paJep 	sscTiIal7 	Aa1, cdIs.s Juhe
dallunbRams 9011111  MM& in ** pods and (381`0- AM In Allier 	boo& 
'tr -, W" ass and loose baler, "sling 	. a" C6w4pL 	

4000  cw* 	
a,aj.. 

 


